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krioVV the COMMITTEE
Co-chairs
0 Paul Agidius —'SBEvice president
0Sue Thilo —ISBE secretary

«

~ Katherine Aiken —Dean, College of Let-
ters, Arts and Sciences, University of Idaho
~ Rich Allen —community member, Mc-
Call, Idaho
~ Tom Bitterwolf —.chemistry professor,

University o'f Idaho
~ Bill Gilbert Jr. —President, University of
Idaho Foundation
~ Karen Guilfoyle —teacher education
professor, chair faculty council, University
of Idaho
~ Jim Hawkins —community member,
former director Department of Commerce,
Coeur d'Alene

~ Garrett Holbrook —ASUI President
~ Shawn Keough —senator, vice-chairman
senate finance committee, Sandpoint
~ Paul Kiinmell —community member,
Avista Corporation
~ Tom Limbaugh —president, University
of Idaho Alumni Association.
0 Chris Meyer —education director, Coeur
d'Alene Tribes

~ Dr. Matt Powell —associate director
Aquaculture Research Institute, Hagerman
Fish Culture Experiment Station.
~ Rob Spear —athletic director, University
of Idaho
~ Robert Smith —distinguished profes-
sor Biological and Agricultural Engineer-
ing Department University of Idaho,
Idaho Falls

Alexlss Yurner., with the suggeshons, several is-
Argonaut sues surfaced.

The search committee, formed
Tom'itterwolf sat at down by the Idaho State Board of Edu-

with the University of Idaho Fac- „cation and announced in June,
ulty Council during its regularly consists of 16 members, none of
scheduled meeting Tuesday, note- - whom are staff members.
padinhand.. ', Ijitterwolf said the failure for

As a member of the UI presi- s]aff to be represented on the com-
dential search committee, Bitter- 'nittee was h "problem of num-
wolfjoinedfacultytonotecharac-'ars." He said getting a group
terishcs they would like to see in ';0'fI«that size together and finding
its leader before the committee's .',1I&6m.'for all constituencies can be
first, meeting Thursday. Along':" difficult.'e said'he has hope in

the current selection.
"There's not a person on the

committee that doesn't feel very
strongly about the university," he
said.

Dan'Noble, staff affairs com-
mittee chair, said he understood
the miss as unintentional. In an e-
mail conversation between Noble
and ISBEExecutive Director Mike
Rush, Noble said Rush's reply
expressed a genuine interest in
staff playing an active role during
open forums.

Bitterwolf said there will be
several open forums during
which staff can give input. He
said the committee will attempt
to hear all concerns "to the
best of th'eir ability." Planning
for these sessions is still in the
works.

Noble said almost half of the
staff was in attendance during
the forum, to discuss interim

residential candidates. He said
e expects'taff to also have a

strong voice in the current presi-

dential search.
"It's important to articulate

what our role is in the governing
structure," Noble said.

Bitterwolf will be in attendance
to note staff input during the UI
Faculty and Staff Affairs meeting
at 2 p,m. on Oct, 2 in the Idaho
Commons Horizon Room,

Bitterwolf said he is unsure
how much of the search process
will be disclosed to the public. It

See SEARCH, page 5
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Will McWilliams
Argonaut

Expansion may be on the horizon for
Idaho's medical education program.

Andrew Turner —director of the
Washington, Wyoming, Alaska, Mon-
tana, Idaho Education Program qr
WWAMI —said Idaho is falling behind
in terms of the number of physicians
per population.

"The number of physicians we have
is growing pretty thin, but th'e popula-
tion is really booming," Turner said.

A couple of years ago, Idaho was
somewhere between 4? and 49 in the

, nation for'he ratio of physicians'o
population, Turner said.

WWAM is a medical education pro-
gram based out of University of Wash-
ington's 'medical school. The program
is run on both UW and University of
Idaho campuses with UI students start-
ing their education in Idaho followed by
attending UW and then finishing their
last year in Idaho if they choose to.

Turner said Idaho has 20 seats for
the program.

In 2007, the Idaho State Board of
Education. issued a study on medical
education in Idaho stating they must
increase the number of students in the
program.

Turner said the study offered four
options for the state to do this.

"(We'an) get our own medical
school, expand our existing programs
like the WWAM program, develop
our own consortium between major
schools," Turner said. "The'fourth op-

'ion (is) related to residencies. Develop
more residencies in the state so that
students can complete their training in
Idaho and stay in Idaho'."

Turner said the SBOE continues to
look into the issue and the Idaho Leg-
islature has started a committee to re-

. search the options for, the program as
well.

"The debate's getting pretty hot and
heavy right now because there are cer-
tainly proponents of the idea that Ida-
ho should start its own medical school,
and there are those who think it's more
cost effective to stay with a successful
program and grow it," Turner said.

Turner said starting a full four-
ear branch campus in Idaho would
e the most cost effective method for

Idaho's medical education'program.
UI would be considered a branch
campus of UW

'4e'd have to do two things to do
this," Turner said. "We'd have to de-
velop a secondary of medicine here in

See NIEDICAL, page 5
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You'e always smoking.
And you'e always on
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Over by the music building there's a sewer grate
ln the sidewalk, except at night you can see there'
a light on down there.

Yeah, that's the
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Christina
Morgan,

freshman

I liked the old
Facebook better.
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Nikki

Lanier,
sophomore

It's alright, but I
like the old one

better.
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I Launching sites
5 Ferry
9 Weapons

13 Attheapex
14 Cattle spread
15 Clcanscr
16 Alfectionatc

missive
18 Pood lish
19 Reporters, e.g.
20 Mileage recorder
22 Grippe
24 Asphalt
25 Grave

28 Wasp weapon
32 Frogman
33 WIU

35 tbw words
36 Singles
37 hliminate
38 Sundowns
39 Raced
40 Curt
41 Before de cacao

or de menthe
42 Fail to detonate

44 African descn
46 Printer's marks
47 Oolong or

, dsrjcegng
48 Ovation
53 Rituals
57 Fleldgame
58 Possible
61 Flair
62 Tango
63 Iaghway
64 Disclaitn
65 Was (Lat.)
66 Wager

es e

1 Buddy
' Molecule

3 Pigeon
4 Ilastened
5 Baseball item
6 Intheknow
7 Played in one

stroke
8 Choke
9 Aball

10 Defeat
11 Lion's headdress
12 Mast

,14 Kingdom

Solutions
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8 I L 8
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3
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l
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8

9 v

8 3
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17 Inmate without

parole'1

Letters
23 Doubtful
25 Rcd Sea

peninsula
26 Kilns
27 Mlserobles
28 Wisest
29 Donor
30 Dropsy
31 Showy gower
32 Student residence
34 Time periods

(Abbr.)
37 Sway

38 Time period
40 Louise or Turner
41 Constraint
43 Serious crime
45 Bird's nest
48 Mocked
49 Rod
50 Design
51 Nova
52 Bunsen burner

54 Gone»4th the
khndlocation

55 Black
56 Spline
59 Perform
60 Dutch commune
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2
7
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1
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9 3
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CORRECTIONS:

In the Sept. 19 edition,
the Arts and Culture section
story "New songs classic
feel" contained several
mis prints.

It was printed that the
group "eighth blackbird" is a
trio when it's actually a sex-
tet. Also, the group's name
is intentionally not
capitalized, as in "eighth
blackbird." They were both
editors'rrors.

The Argonaut apologizes
for any confusion.
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Idaho Congressional candi-
date Walt Minnick made a stop
at the University of Idaho on
Thursday to promote his cam-
paign and get to know some of
the students on campus."I am drawn to colleges be-
cause I have had a career-long
interest in education," Minnick
said. "Campuses are a great op-
portunity for me."

Kenton Bird, the director. of
the School of Journalism and
Mass Media, originally contact-
ed the candidate to speak to a
class on mass media and public
opinion.

"Itwasn't scheduled as a cam-
paign appearance," Bird said.
"He spoke on the use of polBng
in political campaigns."

Minnick is the Democratic
nominee challenging Republican
incumbent Bill Sali for Idaho's
First Congressional District.

Minnick has lived in Idaho
since 1974 and was raised on a
wheat farm in Walla Walla. He is
a self-described Army veteran,
gun owner and successful busi-
nessman.

John Foster, communications
director for Minnick's cam-
paign, said running for the con-
gressional seat is not all about
a certain party or Republicans
versus Democrats for Minn-
ick, it's about making the right
choices about the things that
matter.

"I have spent my life in an
environment where you are es-

sentially 'negotiating common-
sense solutions to problems that
move the ball forward," Min-
nick said. "I think Washington
is broken right now. The politi-
cians of both parties have got-
ten so ideological and so parti-
san that problems aren't getting
solved."

One area Minnick said he is
especially interested in improv-
ing is education. He has served
as chairman on the board at the
College of Idaho'and is a co-
founder and board member of
the Idaho Business Coalition for
Education Excellence, a group
dedicated to improving educa-
tion in the state.

"Young people are taking an
interest in politics right now be-
cause of the presidential cam-
paign," he said. "And I need to
attract young people if I am go-
ing to be successful."

Besides his classroom appear-
ance, Minnick was interviewed
by KUOI, spoke with the College
Democrats and greeted people
in the Idaho Commons,

According to Foster, Sali has
voted against numerous pro-

rams that would help make
igher edu-ation more afford-

able and easily accessible.
"The contrast between Walt

and Bill Sali could not be more
clear, especially when it comes
to things that directly impact
college students," Foster said.
"From how much school re-
search your professors are able
to do, to how much you pay, to
how easy you can get a loan,
Sali votes against all of those

Courtesy Photo
KUOI reporter Beau Baker interviews Idaho Democratic Congressional candidate, Walt Minnick, in the Idaho
Common Grounds Thursday.

programs, and Walt would be Foster said. been very good to me —I think
an advocate." Overall, Minnick said he about the number of employ-

According to Foster, it's vital wants to make sure Idaho gets . ment opportunities that I'e had
that students are informed about all the same opportunities he and how l love the outdoors, and
their political choices. has been given. I would like to have my kids and"I can say with a lot of con- "After a career in business, I grandkids have the same oppor-
fidence that there won't be a have raised four kids here, and tunities. I am going to do what
better advocate for higher edu- they have received a great edu- I can to help create that environ-
cation in Congress than Walt," cation," he said. "This state has mentforthem."

Cyrllla Watson
Argonaut

'- "The'egree'audit 'system is '.being
'm'ade"'o'ver by the University of'daho
Registrar. New changes will be intro-
duced Friday.

The new system is designed to be clear-
er and more understandable for students,
said Registrar Nancy Krogh.

"The current system wasn't user
friendly and people weren't using it the
way we wanted them to," Krogh said.

The university has used the same de-
gree audit program for 10 years.

Krogh said the format will be updated.
Business. major and President of Vandal

Solutions Taylor Hardman said the cur-
rent degree audit program is confusing,
and a lot of students don't understand it.

"It's hard to read and understand,"
Krogh said.

Next to each course requireinent com-
pleted there will be a check mark that will
show which classes still need to be taken
to complete the student's degree.

When the degree audit lists a class, it
will not only list the CNR number but
also the class title, so students and advis-
ers don't have to switch back and forth be-
tween screens, said Susan Hess, assistant
director at the Lionel Hampton School of
Music and adviser.

"(The new system) is a huge improve-
ment over the old one," she said. "It will
empower students to be more in charge of
their curriculum."

Students will be able to see what re-
quirements they would need if they want-
ed to switch their major or add a minor.
"What if" will be the new name of degree
shopping.

Another feature the new degree audit

is a GPA calculator. If a student wants to
see,what grades he or she needs to get to
receive a certain GPA he or she can cal-
culate it,.

'' 'The GPA calculato'r will be really help-
ful for those students who are at risk,"
Hess said.

Hess said she hopes students and ad-
visers will use the new degree audit as
a tool.

The registrar is updating the layout of
transcripts. The new look wiII be simpler,
cleaner and easier to read.

"(The new system) will take a lot of
stress off advisers," Hardman said. "The
old system was stressful compared to the
new,'ystem."

It is simple enough that students will
be able to figure it out, he said.

"Registering for a new semester is im-
portant; however, it should be easier than
it is," Krogh said.

The registrar has shown the new sys-
tem to ASUI and Vandal Solutions.

Students who have seen it are excited
to see it made available to other students,
Krogh said.

On Friday the current degree audit
system will be shut down, and when it
comes back, it will be the new system,
Krogh said.

Advising for Spring semester will be-
gin Oct. 20, and Krogh said it will give
students and advisers time to become fa-
miliar with the new system.

The registrar's ultimate goal is that the
system will help students understand
their progress and make the advising pe-
riod easier.

Vandal Solutions created a marketing
lan for the new degree audit system; it.is
elping get the word out and promote the

new system, Hardman said.

HAZING
from page 1

Even though the value of
the event is still recognized,
some students said hazing
is not as big as of a problem
as it used to be at UI.

"I don't feel it's a huge
problem," said Jill Smith,
Panhellenic vice president
of programming. I think
it's a lot less of.a problem
here than other campuses."

What qualifies as hazing
differs depending on who
is speaking.

'Hazing is a broad
term," Hauger said. "Al-
most anything can be used
.as hazing, even something
as simple as being required
to go to a meeting,"

The UI student code of
conduct does not directly
define what hazing is. Arti-
cle three —"Physical Abuse,
Hazing, or Harassment"—
states living together in a
university community re-
quires respect for the rights
of fellow members of that
community to pursue their
academic goals and to par-
ticipate, in lawful campus or
UI activities and lists.

It also lists harassment,
hazing, detention, threats,
intimidation, coercion,
physical abuse and similar
actions, undertaken know-
ingly are violations of the
code.

All of these things are
commonly associated with
abuse but still leaves a
broad idea of hazing.

Scott Smith, Interfra-
ternity Council president,
is currently working on
a new hazmg policy spe-
cifically, in reference to the
student code of conduct
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and Idaho laws. ries of hazing," Hauger
"Hazing can be any- said. "Sororities stripping

thing from paddling to girls down and marking
sleep deprivation, exces- with marker where they
sive drinking, scavenger should lose weight, but
hunts, ran- these things
dom pointless» ~ really don'
tasks, yell- "HaZing Can happen here

anymore.
chores," Scott ue any easing According
Smith said. frpm to Schmidt,"I see haz-

~ Delta Chi and
ing as more of paddling tO other frater-
anything such ~ nities have a
as embarrass- Sleep strict no haz-

cal abuse," exCeSSiye here can talk
Hauger said. to another

drinking, member or
Schmidt, a ju- the president
nior and Delta Scayengef if they feel un-
Chi inemb comfortable,"
said he thinks I he said.
»yth g ~ random Hazing
student feels ~ Prevention
pressured into PolnleSS Week will con-
doing is a form ~ s tinue through

Friday. There

a thing called felling Of
date dash eyen ChpfeS." day through
where you go Tuesday in
out and giab a the Student
date, he said. IJnion Build-
"This cari SMITH ing. Informa-
make PeoPle interfratemity councs tion such as
uncomfort- president Idaho hazing
able, but you laws, hazing
won't be pres- hotlines ancgI

sured into do- ribbons will
ing it." be given out.

The stereotype linking Wednesday will feature
Greek life with hazing is speaker David Stollman
why Church said this event with "Buy In or Get Out"
is so important. . who will go over the values"I'e heard terrible sto- and ideals of Greek Life.
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Ul students get the opportunity to sign the constitution

7he CCniz'ed SE'aE'es
'ConS6Yu6'on eras adopz'ed on
S~enlber lp> lgpp> by E'he
ConsziÃuz>ona/ ConVen5on
'n /h /ade/phia, P nsylvania,
and /cz.'er r~iÃed by conven-
rions i'n eaCh 4C.S. SE'aZ.'e i'

Ehe nai>re o> 7he /cop/e-
>'8 has si'nce been anrended 2p
@mes> t'e >>>rsE'O ai>rend-
nrenE'S being (noatun as zhe
Bi'l/ o>r @ghz's.

7he C(.S. ConsLidA@on has
<>WOO ~ords. Zd 's E'he o/d-
es'nd Shorz."esd curizYen
Cons67uz."ion o> any ma~'or

yoVernnr en'' in E'he cuor/d.

Only la o> z'he l3 original
Szazes aCEua//y Loop parL in
cvri'z.'i'g E'he 4C.S. Consz.'iz'u-
6'on. rhode Z'S!and di'd nod
czYend E'he Consr"ir"ur iona/
ConVenz.'i'on E'houiJh E'hey eVen-
E'ua//y were E'he /aSE'E'az'e E'o

rg6'Fy''he doCun7enl in I+9O.

Photo Illustration by Jake Barber/AijionaIIt.,
Visitors to the University'f,Idaho'.::LlbraI)>'i'ad

the opporturiity" to "sign'".the':i:onstlr
'ution"to celebr'ate 'Co'nstitution'ay.'on,'.

Sept; 17.

vance of Constitution Day in the fall 'of;
2009 to. call attention. to an of the freedoms.':
provided for under the Constitution" .-:

'" ...,:,,-";:".;:-parisaniey,.::,;: ':;:,:=.:::;-'::,-;:.'::,''andAt@Yes',:":.
,,:-'"A'rgonaI>t "j:.'. '::,"'.'":!;:,',:.'::;."::„.;It!Is:a:.way.to,participateand make it - '„-.

-::'-„-,",:", '-.JInteractivei,'-'.Pollastro said,"-"It can sigiufy".'--, ",Mor'',:than=::200.-'ears 'ago, the;,-:,US;:"::.:-;who'Js~jrith it and'who does not."
'+ou'nding',:.Fathers'igned the ConstItii-..; ':-:;:;.„.",Po1hstr'o"siidthere had been-some il-.

,
tio'n'anil'the'Univ'eisity',of Idaho Library. ': '|jgitim'ate,sigr'ung happening'.

''s,celebrating'the>anriiversaiy.The,hbiary': .-:," .",.'Sqme siignatuies have not been of stu- .
'gave:-'sf@dents':the.'opportunity .to,'sign, '-'de'nts.':'Someone; signed::Johri HancoLk'.s

'longside',the Founding Fathers ori a'copy':;:., name;",he',.s'ai*d"'pf the Constituition';,='..; ','. '.:":,,:,',";::.':,-.'But'the bloke"was. on",'the: mischievous
Sinci;:2005,': schools have'een'iv'en';::;-,:individual;"'Poiiastro said.,

.federal'.funds'to,''inciease awareness and:,-';;:;" -'-,'Therie':,'is",;."ia-".common '.miscoriception
. 'ducation relatin'g to the Coristitubori", UI":;".,that John:Hancock did - in fact sigri the

also 'rom to the'task. '':: - .::::,':':",-.'-;.';;-.:; i:.-::,Constitution;;But;he was ill that day a'nd
Libiary.'a'ssistants Barbie Jordan "and;„-,-::,';enided'up riot signing it,"',he said.

Christine, Gray.'ave set up a display.'of.'.':;::-".",-H.the occasion a'rises to.sigri.the copy
different: sorts "of media as,well as::the;.!::,-.,'of:theConstitui'tion"in.'the libraiy, Pallas- -:
copy 'of ':the'-, Constitution, available,; for:-.."jrois'aid 'to be'. sure the individual's name .

anyorie to sigri,-' ', '::,:;"::.:.,::.;.:::."':issigned-'and it is correct.
"Eve'ry year, the libr'ary receives'; de.- " "',-.- Con'stitution.Day is an important ob-.

"
posltory for'United States documents. We',:; seiyance. of the signing;of:this historical::

Ii d' ':et'everythirig; 'thiough the process-;w'e "'Chcuiiient and the journalism department:
.'ve'ollectedovei 1.7'million gov'em- ', supports it as well.

'ment. docuinents,". said Mike Poilastro, ',:.'In the School of Journalisin and Mass:
: head of-U.S. Government Documents in', Media„faculty members mentioned-the

the UI Library.: '..','riniversaiy: but didn't have any.'special,
"This is 'a day to celebrate the birthday, cornmemor'ation,'" said Kenton Bird, di-

of our government. Also,'t is a celebra- "re'ctoi of the School'f Journalism and
tion of the rights we enjoy," he said;, .'' . Mass'Media.

With this immense number of docu- '' ': In the spring; the department will cel-
'ents,thelibraryisencouraqingstudents:ebxate.the birthday of James Madison,
'o

become more informed with displays.. 'who is.'considered the author of the First
Jordan has set up a room for read-.. Amendinent, guaranteeing'reedom of

ing U.S. documents, the Constitution as the Press,
:well as the library's Special Collections

'
'They are:also working on'n obser-

/66/CQ '/henry's e/eCE'ed

as a de/egaz'e z'o E'he Consz.'iz.'u-
Eiona/ ConVMion> buz

deC/ined'eCause

he S~e/E' raz'.

7he on/y oz'her /anlage
uSed in Various parr.'S o> E'he

Const''uz'ion is LZin.

7he o/deSE perSon zo sign Ehe
Consziz4cbon was Sen~anrin fran(/in
(gl). 7he youniJesE'as Zonczhan
&~on o> iVecu ZerSey'2$ ).

7he word democracy does nod
appear onCe i'n E'he Cons@'dud'on.

7he need>an
aisle

i'n America + E'he end od /he le'h
Century'uc<S

I/i, yearS o>
aisle

(E'oda/ id is around 3c/ years o> age)> l9 of
eVery 2O Ciz>Zens /iVed MFEhe land> and pO perCenz o> 8he /and
cocks 'nor/r,'ed by'z's owners (3O pe>.cenz' K'enanzs).

7he de/eppes inVolved debaE'ed Fi.o~ IO a~. u'n6/ 3 p.nr. Si)c
days a me4 wiE'h only a IO-day breQ duri'ng E'he
dura@'on o> E'he ConVen6'on.

NewsBRIEFS

Ul Law School brings in
panel of tribal judges

The Native American Law class
will have the opportunity to listen
to four tribal judges at 9:30a.m. on
Friday.

Professor Angelique Eagle-
Woman's class is welcoming Fred
Gabourie Sr., Cynthia Jordan, Earl
McGeoghengan and Mary Pearson.

Students will have the chance to
ask questions at the forum.

The four judges will also visit at
NASC at 11:30a.m. for soup Friday.

For more information contact
EagleWoman at eaglewoman@ui-
daho.edu or at 885-7634.

Borah Symposium
speaker announced

The Borah Symposium's key-
note address has been chosen.

Former Prime Minister of Nor-
way and former director of the
World Health Organization Dr. Gro
Harlem Brundtland will give the
keynote address at this year's Bo-
rah Symposium March 29 through
April 1.

Her speech, "Building Health,
Building Peace," will provide in-

sight on her international leader-
ship in sustainable development
and public health,

Brundtland was the first and
has been the only female prime
minister in Norway. The Financial
Times (U.K.l named her the fourth
most influential European in the
last 25 years,

The keynote address will be on
March 31. For more information,
visit www.martin.uidaho.edu/
borah.

Be healthy and eat
the vegetables

The University of Idaho Sus-

albUITI preview
irTtrodLICirig you to rehr ITIUSiC nighty

tainability Center gives tips to stu-
dents about more food choices.

The Moscow Farmers Market
provides local produce. It takes
place from 8 a.m. until noon on
Saturdays at Friendship Square in
downtown Moscow.

The Co-op's Grower's Mar-
ket from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. every
Tuesday in the 'store's parking
lot is another place to buy local
produce.

Every Thursday at the Student
Union Building, there is an or-
ganic farm stand from 4 to 6 p.m.
The Soil Stewards organic farm
club sells their surplus good at
low prices.

Calendar

Tuesday
Blood drive
11 s.m. to 2 p.m.
TLC 143

University
Interdisciplinary
Colloquium
12:30p.m.
Idaho Commons

Auditorium Chamber
Music Series
7:30p.m.
University Auditorium

Wednesday
Special Talk by Dr. Sarah
Nelson
12;30 to 1:30p.m.
Women's Center

Blood drive
11 a,m. to 2 p.m.
TLC 143

SchrxlUIe for
Tuesday Sept. 23 —Sept. 26

Tuesday 9/23
Shugo TokUirriero, Bg

Wednesday 9/24
Rect Foxes,

Thursday 9/25
Jenny Lewis,

The Dutcheasand the DUhe,

Album Prew'evif

8irs Aightlgg 8t
1030at

A@AN.kuol.o'g

BFIOI

at 89.3FM.

FQA THE LASTTIME THIS FINE CO@,ECTCNOF TOP

QUALITY HANG MADE AUQS SILL SE OFFERED FQA

SALE NNH OVERSEAS PRICES, THE BEST IN THE

GIGANTIC INVENTORY OF ORIENTAL RUG I,
SUPPLEMENTED BY PIECES GijiillNEO O'OME ASIAN

STUDENTS ARE AT Vi'ALL TG VfALL uGUIDATIGN.

QUALITY RUGS FROM PERSIA, PAKISTAN,

AI'GHANISTAN CHINA, INDIA, TURIljEY6

ROMANIA IN ALL SIZES AND COLORS, IKjTH NHV

AND ANTIQUE, HgrIdreds To
cwtsm~oiar> to Palace 0hose F

SAVE UP TG Q'/o TG 73/o
Just A Few Ex>ITIPles

5fzi Reldll Ntyyy

Indihh NI2 $3499~M9
Penian Q8 ~ $$9

Chinew. Os ~ Bse
Afghan 5{12 ~ $159
Afgh>ii Q4 ~ [AN
Afghan wgm Q4 ~ $99~flunnm. Awnds OvaI,OrlWons Act>~ng@lrs.ON $4n AwMlt;

Gay-Straight Alliance
meeting
8:15p.m.
Women's Center

Getting to your
destination of a graduate
degree
5p,m,
Idaho Commons

Peace One Day fllm and
discussion
7 p.m.
SUB

Thursday
Buy In or Get Out:
David Stollman
7 p.m.
SUB

UI volleyball vs. New
Mexico State
7 p.m.
Memorial Gym

Performance: One Flea
Spare by Naomi Wallace
7:30p.m.
Kiva Theatre

If you have
something to
add to the local
calendar please
e-mail:

arg-news
uidaho.edu
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More than 200 students and families
acked the University of Idaho's Student
nion Building ballroom Friday to hear

two speakers argue the topic whether the
Christian God exists.

Collegiate Reformed Fellowship, a cam-
pus organization that promotes the minis-
try of Christ Church and Trinity Reformed
Church to college students in Moscow,
sponsored the debate.

Arguing in the affirmative was Doug-
las Wilson, the pastor of Christ Churc>
and author of several theological books
and writings, including "Letter from
a Christian Citizen," a direct response
to atheist Sam Harris'ew York Times
bestselling book "Letter to a Christian
Nation." He has debated prominent sec-
ular author Christopher Hitchens in an
online format.

Wilson holds a B.A.and an M.A. in phi-
losophy from UI.

His opponent was Edward Tabash, a
constitubonal and civil rights lawyer, polit-
ical activist and a member of the California
State Bar Association. He chairs the First
Amendment Task Force for the Council for
Secular Humanism, a committee of law-
yers and academics who monitor actions
that might violate the separation of church
and state, and the national legal commit-
tee of Americans United for Separation of
Church and State.

The event was a repeat of a similar debate

Tyler Macy/Argonaut
Doug Wilson argues for the belief of a
Christian God in the debate "Does the
Christian God Exist? in the Student Union
Building Ballroom on Friday night.

that occurred six years ago in which Wilson
debated Tabash on the same subject.

Speakers were given 20 minutes to form
their arguments in relation to the debate
topic and then 10 minutes for a rebuttal.
Following this was a 15-minute cross-ex-

amination period in which both speakers
were allowed to ask the other three ques-
tions. Finally, the debate concluded with a
30-minute audience participation segment
where members of the audience asked the
speakers questions relating to the theme of
the debate.

The debate was not officially judged
apart from an informal audience survey.
Results from the survey were not avail-
able.

The points of debate ranged from ra-
diometnc dating as evidence to the age of
the universe, the reliability of biblical eye-
witness testimony, the literal or natural in-
terpretation of the Bible and the role God
serves in creating moral standards.

Many points centered on the treatment
of the Jews during the Holocaust and the
Christian interpretation of these events, a
personal topic for Tabash whose father was
an orthodox Rabbi and whose mother was
an Auschwitz survivor.

Despite both men's acknowledgement
of the seriousness of these issues, the de-
bate produced incidences of laughter from
the audience as the speakers poked fun at
each other on their positions.

"We are both on a horse; his horse is
dead, and I am going to beat it some more,"
Wilson said.

Another topic of debate was the pres-
ence of miracles in modern times.

"Why can't we have miracles today?"
Tabash said. "When I go back to Los Ange-
les, let me find no traffic."

According to Matt Gray, campus minis-

ter and director of Collegiate Reform Fel-
lowship, the audience was composed pri-
marily of Christian supporters."I'e attended these things before, and
it is probably about 85 percent Christian,"
Gray said.

Tabash reiterated his position about de-
bating in front of a Christian majority.

"Unless debates like this occur frequent-
ly... unless atheists like me bring our argu-
ments to bear, we will not be able to get our
arguments out," Tabash said.

Some Christian audience members at-
tended the event primarily to hear Wilson,
while others came to hear the opposing
point of view.

"As a.Christian, I thought it would be
interesting to hear the atheist side," said
Nancy Charles, a freshman. "It is a lot of

'nformation...both of them had really good
points, but it is repetitive."

Reactions from the audience included
support and criticism for both men.'I feel that overall they both did a re-
ally good job," said Abbey McDonald, a
freshman at New Saint Andrews CoHeqe in
Moscow. "I feel that Tabash lacks IogK in
his arguments, biit also Wilson could attack
him more on the issues."

Others offered a reflection on the issue
as a whole.

"There definitely was a dichotomy in
the room," said Jacob Sellen, co-president
of the Free Thought Society, a secular stu-
dent group. "When you are dealing with
the extremes such as this, there are certain
dispositions about our reality that need to

Police LOC

Sept. 15
5:48a.m. West Sixth Street: Caller re-

ported a black puppy followed her to
the gym. Officer responded and trans-
ported the puppy to the shelter.

7:29 a.m. Fest Third Street: Caller
advised the windows had been broken
out on some construction equipment
on Third Street.

10:09a.m. Deakin Avenue: Report of
a small sedan parked in the bus stop.
The car was gone when officers arrived.

3:31p.m. Elm Street: While parallel
parking, one car hit another. The driv-
ers exchanged information.

3:42 p.m. Rayburn Street: Report of
someone spray painting a building.

5:13p.m. West Sixth Street: Caller re-
ported his bicycle stolen.

Sept. 16
9:31a.m. West Third Street: Caller re-

ported a van with blacked out windows.
It appears that someone is living in it.

11:23 a.m. Elm Street: Officers told
two males they must have permits be-
fore selling magazines door to door.

5:26 p.m. Nez Perce Drive: CaUer
witnessed a black Mitsubishi hit a Ford
Mustang and then drive off.

8:54 p.m. West Sixth Street. Caller
said an mtoxicated male was harassing
her at the front desk. Now he has gone
back to his room.

Wednesday
11:26a.m. Campus Drive: Report of

a dog running around near the Admin-
istration Building. Animal Control was
unable to locate.

2:35 p.m. South Line Street: Caller
came out of class and found his bicycle
was locked to another one.

11:34 p.m. Rayburn Street: Offl-
cers responded to intrusion alarm. No
evidence of anyone breaking in was
found.

Thursday
5:27 a.m. West Third Street: Caller

found spray paint on the side of the
building.

3:09 p.m. Perimeter Drive: Report

of two men on skateboards weaving in
and out of traffic.

4:33 p.m. Deakin Avenue: Law, Fire
and EMS responded to someone who
had fainted.

7:43 p.m. Perimeter Drive: Report of
a car accident involving two cars. No
injuries reported.

Friday
10:02 a.m. Deakin Avenue: Caller

backed into a car in the post office park-
ing lot. Information exchanged.

12:46 p.m. Deakin Avenue: Caller
said stop light is malfunctioning. Of-
ficer responded and found that it'
working fine.

3:41p.m. West Sixth Street: Report of
a car hitting a bicydist and then taking
off toward Perimeter Drive. The bike
reader appears injured.

5:02p.m. West Sixth Street: Caller re-
'ortinga stray dog.

5:41p,m. West Sixth Street: Officers re-
sponded to a report of domestic abuse.

10:01 p.m. West Third Street: One
male arrested for DUI,

Saturday
12:11 a.m. Paradise Creek Street:

Caller reported a marijuana smell. Un-
'bleto locate source.

12:49 a.m. Paradise Creek Street:
Caller said he or she has been receiving
some disturbing text messages from an
unknown number the last 10 or 15 min-
utes.

9:19 a.m. College Avenue: Report
of a broken window on the Fine Arts
Building.

12:44 p,m. West Sixth Street: Water
is flowing down West Sixth Street at
about a gallon a minute.

7:30p.m. Nez Perce Drive: Burglary
alarm went off.

11:59p.m. West Sixth Street: One fe-
male arrested for DUI.

Sunday
12:28 a.m. West Sixth Street: Arrest-

ed one male and cited and released two
others for alcohol offenses.

4:18 a.m. Deakin Avenue: Officers
responded to a female who said she
was sexually assaulted.

2:11p.m. Raybum Street: Officers re-
sponded to a report of a parking meter

SEARCH
from page 1

could be possible university
members will know noth-
ing until the final decision is
made.

Noble said he would star 3
behind a selection process that
would allow faculty, staff and
students to be aware of those
in the running. However, he
said he understands why the
committee would be hesitant
to use this method.

UI Faculty Council mem-
ber Patrick Wilson said ap-
plicants can be cautious to
'throw their hat in the ring"

if they an. aware that their
names will be known,

Although he understands
that fear, he said having a
more open system would al-
low the new hire to create rela-
tionships during the selection

rocess and spend less time
orming those bonds during

. the school year.
"It does put someone sort

of back a step if you don'
(have an open system)," Sul-
livan said.

Council member Sharon
Fritz said she hopes the com-
mittee can find a method that
melds candidates'ight to
privacy with the university's
right to be informed.

Bitterwolf said he un-
derstands faculty concerns
about keeping close tabs on
the presidential search. After
the sudden departure of Tim
White, he said faculty are
more aware of how easy it is
to slip out of the loop.

Bitterwolf said faculty are
now searching for a president
who will stick with UI for the
long haul and also respects
the work that goes on within
the university.

"When you get to the 10;000
foot-tall level," Bitterwolf said.
"You no longer see the work
that goes on in the university."

Noble said he would like
to see the search committee's
choice be someone with an
awareness of all on-campus
constituencies.

"I'e spent too much time
in my Ieadership position
advocating that (need)," he
said.

Bitterwolf said he is person-
ally looking for a candidate
with strong leadership skills.
Having been in the military for
23 years, Bitterwolf said lead-
ership is something for which
academia cannot prepare
a person.

"It's not rocket science," he
said. "But the most important
thing people have to under-
stand m that you are here for
them."

Bitterwolf said he will be
looking for candidates with
a good idea of how UI runs
as a research and land-grant
university, someone who is
"broadly trained."

"I'm not looking for a Re-
naissance man or woman,"
'he said. "But that would
be nice."

The search committee will
have several meetings be-
fore reaching their decision.
There is no set timeline for
the process.

MEDICAL
from page 1

Rusche said after figuring out what the
state is trying to do, it will then be able to
figure out how to address the issue and what
kind of program the state needs.

"Ithink we need to support primary medi-
cal care through financial and social support,"
Rusche said. "Hopefully the legislature will
come up with some recommendation, but
when you come to the bottom line, there's no
money this year for new programs."

Rusche said talking about producing a
medical school or even buying new seats
is something that will be difficult given the
way the economy is right now.

"It is time to really plan —identify what
vision is for the future and plan for a way to
achieve that," Rusche said.

He said he thinks the governor of Idaho
understands the successes of WWAMI.

"(When) you consider that we provide 20
seats a year, and we get 15 to 16 doctors in
Idaho from the program, that's amazingly
good," Rusche said.

the state of Idaho, and that would have to
be down in Boise because it has to involve
major medical centers ...and we'd have to
expand the number of students in the class
at 1east double, maybe. triple."

John Rusche, Idaho State
Representative,'aid

Idaho should expand the WWAMI pro-
gram by adding more seats to it.

"My feeling is that WWAMI has been an
excellent partner," Rusche said. "It was de-
signed particularly to train and promote pri-
mary care positions."

Rusche said Idaho needs to stop and look
at what it needs to do.

"Are we trying to fund (more) medical
school seats, or are we trying to address. the
physicians'upply needs or are we trying to
do both?" he said.

3. 0
Leadership Hdmcation and Development Senes

VYeeA'ly N'erkshaps
"Making it Matter: Your Persona) Msiori."

FREE Fall Leadership
Con'fBr6llca':30am-4:30pm,

Sept. 27, lelaha
COlll AlOri8

Featoring Keynate Speaker

Tvesday 9/23 2prn-3pm
Crest Rm (Idaho Cornrnons)

Wednesday 9/24 1'I:Soarn-1 2:30prn
Horizon Rrn (Iclaho Cornrnonsj

Fmergirtg Leader Program
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~.studentac5vities.oidaha,edu/LEADS
or 302 Idaho Commons

Due: Qf29

TROY STENDE
Troy 'e psselon end entflueloarri for life ttre eonaaglove end
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Last major investmeni
banks change status

Democrats want pay limits,
loan aid in bailout

Martin Crutsinger
Associated Press

WASHINGTON —It was the
end of an era on Wall Street, as the
Federal Reserve granted permis-
sion for the last two major invest-
ment banks —Goldman Sachs and
Morgan Stanley —to become bank

~ holding compeaues in order to stay
in business.

The Fed announced late Sunday
evening that it had approved the
request, which will allow Gold-
man and Morgan Stanley to create
commercial banks that can take de-

osits, bolstering the resources of
oth institutions.

The change is the latest seismic
shift on WaE Street as the financial
system tries to cope with mounting
problems that began more than a
year ago with the subprime mort-
gage crisis.

The Fed had originally said Sun-
day night that the change in status
from investment banks to bank

. holding companies would not take
place for five days, pending review
on antitrust grounds. The Fed an-
nounced Monday, however, that
after discussions with the Justice
Department, the status change for
both institutions could take place
immediately.

After weekend meetings where
the Treasury Department, Fed and
congressional staff ironed out the
program's details Sen. Christopher
Dodd said Monday it's equally im-
portant to act responsibly as it is
to move quickly on the legislation
needed to stabilize the country'
troubled financial markets.

Dodd, chairman of the Senate
Banking committee, said on CBS's
"The Early Show" that many mem-
bers of Congress believe a legislative
relief package should be tailored to
protect taxpayers in the best way
possible.

Democrats in Congress said
they will add provisions in the
bailout measure to protect people
in danger of losing their homes
and measures to cap executive
compensation at firms who get to
unload their bad mortgages debt
onto the government.

But the proposal is still expected
to win quick congressional passage
because both parties are concerned
about the adverse reaction in finan-
cial markets should the measure
look like it is being delayed.

The Fed's board of governors
granted the investment banks'e-
quests by unanimous vote during a
late Sunday meeting in Washington.

The change of status means both
companies will come under the direct

regulation of the Fed, which oversees
the nation's bank holding compa-
nies. The banking subsidiaries of the
two institutions will face the'stricter
regulations that commercial banks
are required to meet. Previously, the
primary regulator for Goldman and
Morgan Stanley was the Securities
and Exchange Commission.

Shares of both institutions had
come under pressure ever since the
bankruptcy Filing last week by in-
vestment bank Lehman Brothers and
the forced sale of investment bank
Merrill Lynch to Bank of America.

Three people familiar with the
matter said Monday that Japan's
largest brokerage, Nomura Hold-
ings, is buying Lehman's Asian
assets. Britains Barclay's Bank re-
ceived bankruptcy court approval
early Saturday morning to purchase
Lehman's North American broker-
age operations.

Shares of Morgan Stanley rose
3.5 percent on word of a possible
investment by a Japanese bank,
while Goldman's fell 3.6 percent
in afternoon trading on Monday.
Overall, U.S. stocks pulled back
Monday. In early afternoon trading,
the Dow fell 245.71, or 2.16percent,
to 11,142.73.Broader stock indica-
tors also declined.

Investors feared that the last re-
maining independent investment
banks would not be able to survive
in their current form, especially af-
ter hedge funds saw some of their
funds at Lehman Brothers frozen
as part of its bankruptcy. There had
been speculation that both institu-
tions would be acquired by com-
mercial banks, whose ability to take
deposits would give them a stable
source of funding.

In the surprise announcement
late Sunday, the central bank said
Goldman and Morgan Stanley
would be allowed during a transi-
tion period to get short-term loans
from the Federal Reserve Bank of
New York against various types of
collateral.

The decision means that Gold-
man and Morgan Stanley will be
able not only to set up commercial
bank subsidiaries to take deposits,
giving them a major resource base,
but will also have the same access
as other commercial banks to the
Fed's emergency loan program.

After the collapse of Bear Stearns
and its forced sale to JP Morgan
Chase last March, the Fed used pow-
ers it had been granted during the
Great Depression to extend its emer-
gency loans to investment banks as
well as commercial banks. Howev-
er, that extension was granted on a
temporary basis.

julia Hirschfeld and
Martin Crutsinger

Associated Press

WASHINGTON —Judges could rewrite mort-
gages to lower bankrupt homeowners'onthly
payments as part of congressional Democrats'ro-
posal for a $700 billion fnancial system bailout.

Also, companies that unloaded their bad as-
sets on the government in the massive rescue
would have to limit their executives'ay pack-
ages and agree to revoke any bonuses awarded
based on bogus claims, according to a draft of
the plan obtained Monday by
The Associated Press.

The proposal by Sen. Chris
Dodd, D-Conn., the Banking
Committee chairman, gives the
government broad power to buy
up virtually any kind of bad as-
set —including credit card debt
or car loans —from any financial
institution in the U.S. or abroad in
order to stabilize markets,

It would end the prograin at
the end of next year, instead of
creating the two-year-long fiutia-
tive that the Bush administration
has sought. And it would add Barney
layers of oversight, including an FRAgemergency board to keep an eye
on the program with two congres-
sional appointees, and a special
inspector general appointed by
the president.

The plan also requires that the government
et shares in the troubled companies helped
y the rescue.

Wall Street didn't seem comforted by devel-
opments as the Dow Jones industrial average fell
more than more than 200 points while the credit
markets remained nervous. Not only that, oil

rices rose by more than $7 a barrel, indicating the
actiousness still present in trading after a week of

hu e volatility.
vestors were uncertain just how successful

the administration's plan wtil be in unfieezing
credit markets, which many businesses depend on
to fund day-to-day operations, and for propping
up the still-weak housing market.

Conpessional aides said the House could act
on a bailout bill as early as Wednesday. President
Bush earlier Monday issued a statement saying
"the whole world is watching" how the U.S, gov-
emment moves on the legislation that has come in
response to business turmoil that has roiled mar-
kets at home and abroad.

"Obviously, there will be differences over some
details, and we will have to work through them.
That is an understandable part of the policy mak-
ing process," Bush said.

But he also said, "it would not be understand-
able if members of Congress sought to use this
emergency legislation to pass unrelated provisions
or to insist on provisions that would undermine
the effectiveness of the plan."

The proposal Dodd sent to Treasury Secretary
Henry Paulson would let judges modify the mort-
gages of homeowners in bankruptcy to allow them
to keep their homes.

It would require the government come up
with "a systematic approach for preventing fore-
closure" on the mortgages it acquires as part of
the bailout. That would include the home loans

"It's important
that we

ad,'uickly,but
it's more
important that
we act
responsibly."

Representative, D-Mass

held by Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac, the trou-
bled mortgage giants now under the control of a
government regulator.

Asked about Democrats'emands, Treasury
spokeswoman Brookly McLaughlin said, "There
are lots of issues, but the discussions we are hav-
ing are good."

Asked if the negotiations could slow down pas-
sage of the measure, she said, "We are confident
that we can get a bill done this week."

Dodd, interviewed on CBS "The Early Show"
on Monday, said taxpayers should be "first in line"
to get money back once conditions in the industry

stabilize and recover.
"We want oversight," he said,

adding, "It's important that we
act quickly, but it's more impor-
tant that we act responsibly."

Rep. Barney Frank, chairman
of the House Financial Services
panel, said Paulson "is being en-
tirely unreasonable" to expect
that Congress will pass a bill right
away without examining the
proposal thoroughly and adding
provisions Democrats want, such
as the curbs on executive pay.

"We want to limit those as a
condition for giving them aid,"
Frank, D-Mass., told ABC'
"Good Morning America."

"If Secretary Paulson would
agree to that," he said, "we could
move quickly."

Meanwhile, the Group of Seven, an organiza-
tion of the world's leading economic powers,
pledged Monday to do all it could to help ease
the crisis. The group said in a conference call that
it welcomed the extraordinary steps the United
States has taken so far.

The fast-moving negotiations between the ad-
ministration and Congress unfolded a day after
the government approved a request by investment
houses Goldman Sachs and Morgan Stanley to
change their status to bank holding companies.

That change will allow the two venerable in-
stitutions to set up commercial banks that will be
able to take deposits, sipuficantly bolstering the re-
sources of both institudons. It will also grant them
permanent access to emergency loans supplied by
the Fed rather than the temporary loan status they
have had since last March when the Fed moved
to prop up investment banks following the forced
sale ofBear Stearns.

Paulson and Federal Reserve Chairman Ben
Bemanke kept up their outreach with Congress,
holding meetings over the weekend aimed at con-
vincing lawmakers to move quickly to approv e the,
relief package.

Rep. Christopher Shays, R-Conn., who serves on
Frank's committee, said members "need enough
time to debate this" and echoed Frank's concerns
about executive pay. "We don't have these great
golden parachutes and so on. In the end we'e do-
ing it for the taxpayers."

Frank said that lawmakers "are building strong
oversight" into the measure.

"The private sector got us into this mess," Frank
said, "The government has to get us out of it. We
do want to do it carefully."

Republican presidential candidate Sen. John
McCain, speaking Monday morning on NBC's
"Today" show, said, "We are in the most serious
crisis since World War II."

LECTURE ON SCIENCE 8 PUBLIC POLICY

Is America on the Verge ofa
Clean Energy Revolution?

Jerome Ringo
President of the Apollo Alliance

Wednesday, October 1, 2008
7 p.m.

College of Law Courtroom
Rayburn Street

For information contact

tstarkey@uidaho.edu 208.818.1397

Universityaf idaho
Colleges Letters, Arts and Social Sciences
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he nation's current financial woes
are too serious to be ignored, but col-

lege students shouldn't panic yet. There
are steps we can take now to ensure or
at least better the chances of financial
security in the future.

Don't withdraw your money from
the bank because you'e scared the bank
will collapse. The government insures
deposits made to checking accounts.

If you have credit cards, pay them
off as soon as possible so debt doesn'
snowball. Take another look at the inter-
est rates you'e paying, and pay off,

'anceland cut up any cards that charge
high fees. If you need a credit card, try
to find one that won't charge interest
the first year so you can pay it off over
the course of that year without extra
pressure.

Most importantly, don't buy what
you don't need or can't afford.

It's one thing to get a new credit card
to replace a broken computer that'
used for school, but use common sense,
and don't waste it on luxuries like
video games.

Most banks offer online banking. En-
roll so you can get e-mail notifications
of when your bills are due, and you
can pay immediately without having to
keep track of postage. Late fees add up—there's no reason to accrue them, and
they reflect negatively on your credit
score and your ability to get a loan later.

If you have a job, continue to do
your best work —not everyone is lucky
enough to be employed, and not all
students have time to earn extra income.

Put aside some money eqch month in
case a financial emergency d'oes happen.
If you'e laid off, you'l have a small

'ushionto carry you until you get a
new job.

In the meantime, make yourself a
monthly budget. Use a spreadsheet,
financial software or pen and paper.
Estimate how much you make in a
month, and don't spend pore if you can
avoid it.

Don' be afraid to spend money, but
spend it wisely.

—HB

wi ina noes

Off theCUFF
Quick takes on lifePom our editors

Don't forget
All the talk in the news

about'inanci'altroubles is a great dis-
traction from the elecdon. Don'
forget about the joys of Obama-
McCain silliness —their first
debate is Friday. —Holly

The plague
I'm sick, and everyone keeps

treating me like a leper. Isn't it
bad enough that I feel completely
disgusting; is it really necessary to
ostracize me from society as well?
Someone actually crossed the
street early so I wouldn't walk be-
hind them. Would Jesus do that? I
don't think so. —Lianna

Stop the spread
I think the school should have

mandatory fever checks for all
students before they walk into
class. IYs great some have the ded-
ication to show up when they'e
sick, but then they give it to me,
and I can't afford to miss anything
this semester. —Alexis

Vice President Schrute
John McCain spoke in Scran-

ton', Penn., Monday and jok'ed that
he had originally hoped to pick
The Office.s Dwight Schrute as
his running mate. Even in hypo-

'hetical fantasy, McCain would
run with someone with a weak
concept of women's lib. Tha Ys
consistency you can count on.—Kevin

Overwhelmed
Anyone who is a literature

major and planning to take the
GRE literature subject test has my
mammoth empathy. That thing
is a beast. Are you reading all the
Norton Anthologies too, effective-
ly sacrificing your social life for an
acceptance letter7 I feel sorry'for
both of us. —Sydney

Crocheting isn't easy
I recently decided to pick my

crocheting back up, and I real-
ized that I'm still pretty bad at it.
I suppose practice makes perfect,
butI piss myself off with my lack
of skill. —Lulu

Hugs from home
This weekend I traveled to and

from Boston for a conference at
Harvard, but nothing was as educa-
tional all weekend as what I saw as I
stepped off my last flight.

A mother in my terminal was
holding up a welcome home sign for
her veteran son returning from Iraq.
As soon as she saw him, she tluew
down sign and ran straight for him,
crying as she held him for the fiist
time in two years.

I can't describe how moving it
was to see someone come home
to a family that had missed him so
much. It reminded me of how much
sacrifice some people go through,
and I can only hope we can soon
find a way to bring all of our women
and men home quickly and safely.—Christina

All jammed up
They should put a sky-bridge

on Sixth Street where all the
crosswalks are in front of the
Marketplace. Every time a car or
bus drives through they have to
wait forever for the endless stream
of pedestrians to cross before they
can move forward a few more
inches to the next crosswalk. It
works great on the Washington
State University campus. We
should really give it a try. —Jake

Death to the man
By man, I mean the garbage

man. There is one dumpster within
three blocks of my apartment, yet
this garbage man insists on driving
back and forth by my window a
minimum of 15 times per morning.
The result? Awakening me from
my slumber far too early. Figure
it out, garbage man. I know you
couldn't possibly know this, but I
need my beauty sleep. —Levi

Women's ri

universa u
ts versus

man ri ts
treat them as the best things. Of
course, I will say it is better to
have women's rights than not

'o

have women's rights, but
the only way to put
women's rights first is
if we are willing to say—which I am not-
that women are better
and more important
than humanity as a
whole.

If we agree human
rights are actually bet-
ter, then what does it
mean for how we think
about current issues7
Well, there is one major
implication which
comes to mind imme-
diately: abortion.

Whether we want
to call them people or not, em-
bryos'are human, and they are
a separate organism from their
mother, not a part of her body.
From its conception, an embryo

There is a difference be-
tween a good thing and the
best thing. For example, a meal
served with a delicious dessert
is a good thing, but a
meal in which every
course is delicious is
the best thing. Getting
an A in one class is
better than getting no
A's but not as good as
getting all A'. I think
we cari all understand
this pretty easily.
However, whether we
understand it or not,
sometimes we treat the

L
ood things as though
ey are actually the

best things.
Where am I going

with this7 I'l tell you.
When we talk about women'
rights, we should consider
whether they are good things
or whether they are the best
things, because many people

is alive, has a different DNA
structure than its mother and is
of the species Homo sapiens.

In other words, it is a human
being, albeit in the early stages
of development. If someone
doesn't want to call an unborn
child a human, that is his or
her right, but it is only a sort
of odd, arbitrary preference,
nothing more. It is as if I didn'
want to call Idaho a state —no
one could stop me, but that
doesn't change the fact that
Idaho is, in fact, a state.

If we are truly concerned
about human rights, then it,
should trouble us deeply it is

'egalto kill a human being in
the U.S. as long as it is small
enough. Not only this,'but in
the name of independence, they
are being killed in vastly larger
numbers than any other group
in history. However, because

See RIGHTS, page 8

Benjamin
l.edford
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a trashcan. Here's a thought: maybe some of the
living groups could do a campus "adopt a stree

Y'rogram.Have some pride in our beautiful cam-
pus, and don't be a litterbug.

Karin Clifford
administrative assistant

School of Journalism and Mass Media

Columnist was wrong
The column by Johnathan Sharkey of The

Minnesota Daily that ran in the Sept. 16Argo-
naut is just sad.

. It's sad he is blasting Sen. John McCain for
lying, while he is either blatantly lying himself or
is just lazy and failed to check his facts.

The story about McCain's ad claiming that
while in the Illinois Senate, Obama supported a
bill that would teach sex ed to kindergartners has

Mai/BOX

Please stash your trash
Cigarette packs and butts, plastic water bot-

tles, candy wrappers, coffee cups, McDonald's
bags with'ucky contents, beer and pop cans,
cookie packages, keg cups, napkins, ketchup
packets. This is just some of the trash I see strewn

'llover as I ride my bike through campus every
day.

Today I noticed somebo(jy had emptied a full
ashtray beside his or her car, What's going on
here? Do the people who do this think iYs cool to

'aveour campus look like a dump7 Maybe they
should hang onto their garbage and pile it up in
their home if they enjoy looking at trash. Shame
on you.

Please stash your trash in your pocket, back-
pack or hold it in your little hand until you find See MAILBOX, page 8
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BEYOND THE SHEETS

CO 0, Sex
on't mix

The other evening I
watched what can be con-
sidered a socially normal
form of mating. Individu-'ls were gathered together
to mingle with one an-
other. Flirtation occurred in
various forms, from simple
conversation to
more intimate,
actions drawing
interested parties
to one another. An-
other component
involved in more
than moderation
was the consump-
tion of alcohol.

As I watched
I was filled with
many thoughts as
to the connection
between sexual de-
sire, sexual activity
and drinking.

I am not going to say,
"never drink." Many
people drink for many
different reasons (few of
those reasons being any
good). For many of you, it
is a well-known fact that
I never advocAte mixing
alcohol and sexual activity.
I feel compelled to further
explore this combination
because your safety is com-
promised the most.

Leaving a party with
someone you barely know
is not a great decision. By
doing so you are allow-
ing yourself to go to an
unknown location with
an unknown individual.
There are so many prob-
lems with personal safety
in that scenario it is not
even remotely humorous.
Instead, if you feel so moti-
vated to see this individual
again, provide your phone
number. While it may not
be as much fun for you to
wait, knowing where you
are (especially in relation-
ship to where you live) is
more important than 15
minutes of fun. Knowing
the other person's name
is not only safer but better
social etiquette.

Another safety aspect
involves protection. It is
also a well-known fact
I love condoms. High
int'oxication levels con-
vince individuals condoms
are not necessary. That is
wrong. Condoms are al-
ways necessary. I reiterate
this from last week because
it is important to note that
drunk logic (telling you
that condoms are frivo-
lous) fails in comparison

to sober logic (reminding
ou of personal safety and
ealth).

Sex should be enjoyed
and remembered. Wak-
ing up the next morning
in a strange bed unable to
remember what you did

the night before
is not a sign of

:.:.' good time. If
you are going to
go through the
motions of having
sex, you should
remember it
because if you do
not, you wasted
your time and put
yourself at great.
risk (and most
likely made bad

inion
decisions). Not to
mention the fact
sensation was

most likely decreased if not
completely void.

One of the. side effects
of being drunk is a person
does not have ihe same
level of sensation. If you
are too drunk to feel any-
thing happening to your
body, that is a sign you
should not be having sex.

Most important is the
matter of consent. Sex
must be consensual for
all individuals involved.
Furthermore, it should
involve informed consent
(all parties kiiow what will
happen and agree to those
activities). Intoxicated
consent is not informed
consent.

Rather, it is miscompre-
hended, confused, illogical
and uninformed "consent"
(it is more like unknowing
compliance). The chances
of being hurt and put into
a compromising situation
(involving but not limited
to physical safety and
health and wellness safety)
are increased.

Most people know
that drinking and driving
do not mix. Why would
drinking and sex be any
different? The same side
from the alcohol exists, and
the risk is about the same
(instead of possible im-
mediate death from a car
accident, you can get a STI
to last the rest of your life).

Decide before you go
out if you are going to get
drunk or going to have sex.

Have fun, be safe and
do not drink and have sex.

Have a rtuestion or Chris?
Send it to arg-ophrionO<
rddaho,edu,

Chris B
Sex col

arg-op
Nuidah

Student voices missing from article
I was happy to see The Argonaut finally profiled the

Residence Hall Association'nd Campus Dining's joint
efforts to change the name of Wallace I'ood Court to
Bob's Place. While the article ("Back to Bob's," Sept. 16)
does a nice job of detailing the process the Residence
Hall Association went through to work with Campus
Dining, I felt it lacked any information or opinions from
students themselves.

Having had the responsibility last year to meet with
Campus Dining representatives and Mike Jolly, the as-
sistant vice president of Auxiliary Services, and hammer
out our differences, I have personal experience with
the process of changing the name. I know other student
leaders, such as Katie Boudreau and Sarah Reichman,
as well as the previous year's hall presidents and vice
presidents worked hard to make their opinions known
and urged those in charge to make the name change.

In addition, I'm sure while the reporter was walk-
ing around Bob's Place, he or she could have isked any
number of student workers or diners their opinions
about the whole thing and quoted them in the article. In
the future, maybe reporters can make a more concerted
effort to ask the students their opinions about things
that affect them.

Finding a student living in the residence halls or on
the Residence Hall Executive Board isn't that difficult.
Maybe they could be quoted every now and again in-
stead of being referred to in the abstract.

Emmalee Kearney
former RHA Housing Services coordinator

interdisciplinary studies in historic preservation

Get informed about money
"Banking establishments are more dangerous than

standing armies." —Thomas Jefferson
"The capitalists, in their subconsciousness ashamed

of the mean greed motivating their own conduct and
anxious to avoid social disapproval, encouraged their
sycophants, the economists, to proclaim doctrines
which could rehabilitate them in public opinion."—
"Human Action," pg. 78

Dear University of Idaho community, I strongly en-
courage you to learn more about our current financial
ci'Isis.

Listed below are some Web sites to get you started.
My only agenda is concern for the welfare of your
family and friends.
http: / / www.shadowstats.corn
http:// www.dollarcollapse.corn
http: / / www.financialsense.corn
http: / / www.you tube.corn / watch? v= nkZ3eHeXlc
http: / / www.youtube.corn / watch? v=afMA v-142I
http: // www.youtube.corn/watch? v=iYZM58dulPE

MAILBOX
from page 7

been all over the media. Sharkey has clearly only been
paying attention to CNN or NPR and has never actually
looked at the bill.

"The only part of the bill that had anything to do
with kindergartners was a section designed to protect
young children from sexual predators," Sharkey wrote.
That is a complete lie. Sharkey would have known this if
he had seen the bill.

Lines 13-17of SB 0099 read, "Each class or course in
comprehensive sex education offered in any grades K-12
shall include instruction on the prevention of sexually
transmitted infections including the prevention, trans-
mission and spread of HIV."

The bill does not mention unwanted sexual advances
until section four.

I am not disappointed in Sharkey because it was his
uninformed opinion. I am disappointed in The Minne-
sota Daily for running his article and The Argonaut for
picking it up.

Mark Morgan
journalism

Sali opposes Obama-Minnick plan
I support. Congressman Bill Sali because he sup-

ports the best form of early childhood education—
loving parents. Sali wants to protect families through
seeking lower taxes, limited federal involvement and
common sense. Walt Minnick, on the other hand,
supports Barack Obama's early childhood education
plan that represents the largest intrusion of the fed-
eral government into intimate family issues Ameri-
can has ever seen.

Research shows that Head Start, daycare and pre-
kindergarten are all poor substitutes for the loving,
individualized instruction and interaction th'at re-
sponsible parents give. The Obama plan which Min-
nick supports relies on the failed standard of gov-
ernment daycare —a downward spiral which leads
to higher government spending and higher taxes,
forcing more parents into the workforce and tak-
ing additional time from their children. Couple this
discredited state-child model with Obama's desire to
have the federal government teach sex education to
kindergarteners, and we can start to see the radical
shift the Obama-Minnick plan really is.

Sali supports motherhood and families by want-
ing to lower government spending so they can per-
form the important work of early childhood educa-
tion. Sali supports the institution of the family. He
has my vote.

Re . Steve Tha n

a whole, he or she would
at least object to aborting
women before birth. Inci-
dentally, about half of all
the children aborted in the
U,S. are girls.

Why aren't women'
rights groups lobbying for
them?

Women's rights are
good, but they don't excuse
killing. Standing up for the
rights of all people young
or old, male or female, big
or small, strong or weak,
especially when they can-
not speak up for them-
selves —now that's the
best thing.

RICHTS
from page 7

we think that wo'men's
rights are the best, rather
than good, we allow this
killing because it expands
a woman's choices. We
love the right to choose for
ourselves, but what about
the right not to be killed in
infancy?

It seems to me even if
someone were concerned
exclusively with women'
rights and didn't care at
all about human rights as Hunter S. Snevily
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Emily Glauser
The Post, Ohio University

Anyone familiar with basic marketing
strategies knows there are a lot of practices
that corporations can exercise to stay on
the good side of their customers. The trend
among the biggest corporations is to keep
morality at the front of consumers'inds
through their commercials.

Wha Ys the hottest public relations
technique to make an evil multinational
corporation look good? The one tactic that

R
'ves a face to the conglomerates cornea in
e form of "social responsibility." Of course

I'm referring to those few billionaire CEOs
who can't hide how much money they'e
worth any longer and must give something
back. At that status, it is important to make
a difference to the world around you using
the vast amounts of cash you have available.

Not all humanitarian efforts are with-

out a face. We'e all familiar with the Bill
and Mrlinda Gates Foundation, and it can
be predicted that their money will cure a
world epidemic like malaria. And Oprah?
Everyone from disadvantaged kids in sub-
Saharan Africa to the members of her studio
audience get hooked up. But these philan-
thropists are real people with real identities,
not just a legally backed registered logo.
And a word to the wise: never, under any,
circumstances, trust a registered logo to care
about humanity. Case in point —Dove.

Dove hit the ground running as far as
social responsibility goes. With its most
recent "Campaign for Real Beauty," the
women of Dove reach out to the everyday
women —not just the supermodel with
perfect skin and hair. They promote women
to be st'rong and powerful, no matter what
size, shape, age and color they may be. With
their commercials and anti-Photoshopped
images of women, this is unarguably a great

trend to be promoting toward the women of
America. Seems legit and whole-hearted-
but don't forget the logo.

The company that owns the Dove brand
(and all the Dove brand advertising) is
called Unilever. While it's a company I'm
sure most have never heard of, many would
easily recognize the brands they own. The
epitome of a faceless corporation, Unilever
hides behind familiar. brands like Lipton,
Slim-Fast, Vaseline and Ponds as it contmls
the world. Sure, no one can really argue that
Bertolli frozen dinners are ruining society,
but le Ys look at one key footnote —Uni-
lever owns not only Dove, which tries to

romote a healthy body image for women,
ut Axe deodorant, which promotes, well,

nothing. Except perhaps smelling your
roommate from down the street.

Obviously, nothing about Axe deodorant
advertisements preach socially responsibil-
ity. Scantily clad supermodels falling head

over heels for the simulated scent of a man
teaches us nothing, The advertisements
teach men that women are idiots, and a
spray of that famous Axe effect will un-
doubtedly get you laid. But the Axe internal
counterpart, Dove, makes the consumer
think that someone behind the mask of
money is actually human and possibly
cares.

Only in America can one company
simultaneously proinote a healthy female
body image and all the while be encourag-
ing them to dispose of their brains for their
noses. Thank you, Unilever, for making that
possible.

When it comes down to it, don't fall for
the registered, trademark corporate what-
ever that claims it's helping. Just unmask
the logo and see that while you may think
'you'e supporting women's rights and
respect, really, you'e just supporting Hell-
mann's Mayonnaise.
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jazz singer Mic a ange a returns arne
Jordan Gray

Argonaut

Homegrown talents always return
to their roots at some point.

For jazz singer Michalangela, tlat
oint was Friday at Bucer's Coffee-
ouse Pub. Michalangela, whose real

name is Michal Wilson, grew up in
Moscow and graduated from the Uni-
versity of Idaho in 2006.

Since then she's moved to Portland
and become the treasurer of a label she
helped create, Blue Whisper Records.
She said the label helped her "get off
the ground as an artist,"

Part of that included the debut of
her first album, "Portland Rain," an
11-track release that includes jazz stan-
dards, original compositions, rhythm
and blues and even a country track.

"The CD was coming together, and
it was perfect timing," Wilson said of
her release party at Bucer 's.

Pat Greenfield, owner of Bucer's,
tells a sliI;htly different story. Using the
contact Irst on her phone, she acciden-
tally dialed Wilson's name. When she
discovered what Wilson was working
on musically, and her upcoming al-
bum, she requested Wilson make a per-
formance stop at her establislunent.

"Iwas really th'rilled that I stumbled
across how wonderful

things
are going

for her," Greenfield said. 'he's got a

real following around here." .

That seemed apparent with the
crowd packing the front room where
Wilson'was performing. Mixing smooth
vocals with a classic jazz sound, Wilson
showed true skill with both standard
pieces and the ones she'd crafted. Able
to toss off words in rapid-fire succes-
sion, Wilson contrasted that with the
sultry tones of "Black Coffee," which
she dedicated to Bucer's.

"I love her voice," said Tami Storm,
who was the first to purchase the new
album. "It is so smooth and mellow.
There's a strength in it."

That strength showed tluough on
the title track, "Portland Rain," one of
Wilson's compositions that states: "I
am stuck here with my soggy feet / the
Portland rain has had its way with me /
why do I have to tolerate this weather?"

"I love to, when.I'm writing, to lis-
ten to so much music that my music is
a combination of these," Wilson said.
"Whatever I hear and whatever I love
comes through."

Wilson will be holding another re-
lease party Oct. 18 at The Cave, a jazz
club in Portland. She said she hopes to
sell the album through the iTunes ser-
vice soon. In the meantime,,the album
will be selling at Bucer's as a small
piece of Wilson staying in the town
where she first started singing.

Michalangela performs at Bucer's during her CD release debut Friday
Tyler Macy/Argonaut

arts BRIEFS

Foundation winner to
read from his work

Joshua Ferris will read
from his work at 7:30p.m.
Wednesday in the Uni-
versity of Idaho's College
of Law Courtroom. The
event is free and open to
the public.

According to a UI press
release, one reviewer de-
scribed Joshua Ferris'e-
but novel, "Then We Came
to the End," as "'The Of-
fice'eets Kafka," and
another lauded it as "The
'Catch 22'f the business
world."

John's Alley to host
John Shipe

John Shipe recently
released his new album,
"Yellow House," and will
be celebrating with a CD
release concert 9:30 p.m.
Wednesday at John's Al-
ley..

"Yellow House" fea-
tures "mostly scaled-
down semi-acoustic per-
formances, augmented
by Shipe's friends from
the Eugene, Ore., music
scene."

lxabella to play at
John's Alley

At 9:30 p.m, Thursday
and10p.m. Friday, the Bay
Area band Izabella will be
performing at John's Al-
ley. The band will be un-
veiling its "jungle groove

'-go-go" theme. The,
group's sound is self-de-
scribed as "primal rhythm
and soulful jams blended
with dance rock to create
a musical, visual, sensual
experience,"

Anne-Marije Rook
Argonaut

At college graduation, worrisome changes
loom —careers, locations and life —bringing
questions about what things will remain.

For the fibre members of Smooth Old-Fash-
ioned High, two things remained with them:
music and friends.

Smooth Old-Fashioned High formed iit
2002 when the members were attending the
University of Idaho. Despite their slow start
and many changes in band members and
sound, they quickly earned.a reputation for
their energetic, rambunctious live perfor-
mances where the band and the crowd par-
tied side-by-side.

Courtesy Photo
University of Idaho alumni make up the band Smooth Old Fashioned
High, who are currently livirJg in Boise and trying to get a record deal.

They did well in various Battle of the
Bands contests over the following two years,
went into the studio to record some demos
and meanwhile continued to play at bars and
parties around Moscow.

"They'e good on CD," former Smooth
Old-Fashioned High member Zack
O'onnor said, "But they'e so great live."

After graduation, when the members went
on to do their own thing, the future of the band
was unsure, but when all the members ended
up with jobs in Boise, they continued to play.

Like the members themselves, the
group's sound began to mature and refine
with each member honing his own talents
and taking the band more seriously.

"We all have full-time jobs now," vocalist
Patrick Crozier said, "But if we could make
money by just playing and going on the road,
I tlunk everyone would drop their job."

On Sept, 6, after nearly a year of writing,
playing and experimenting, Smooth 'Old-
Fashion High released its second CD, "What'
Good?"

They said it's their best'recording to date
and have sent it to various record labels in an
effort to find one that will give them a deal.

''We don't really know what we'e doing, so
we'e just sending CDs out, hoping to get picked
up," Crozier said.

The 13-track CD is a compilation of 10new
songs and three taken over from their first re-
cord. It can be heard in the detail of this al-
bum that these former frat boys playing for
alcohol-induced fun have become men who
have realized their talents. They have wel-
comed mandolins, banjos, organs and violas
into their sound as well as a female back-up
singer on selected tracks.

"Their sound is a lot tighter. It is really clean,
plus they added some cool new elements,"
O'onnor said. "I think they'e going to make
it if they keep doing what they are doing."

It is difficult to put a finger on how to clas-
sify their sound. With Crozier's soaring voice
and Nick McDowell's bluesy guitar, the jazz and
blues irRuences are evident. Yet there's an ove'r-
tone of solid rock and the rhythm of old funk.

hear the
band

Listen for yourself at
wvwv.myspace.corn/smooth old
fashionedhigh

It's dynamic and distinct, far from the standard
drums, guitar and bass band. Crozier defines it
as "booze-rock."

Up next for the band is the Think Pink's
Concert for the Cure Nov. 8 in Boise, The
breast cancer research benefit is a cause they
have supported before and for which Mac-
Dowell's wife sits on the committee."I have a vested interest in saving the
boobs," said Crozier.

The band plans to make a trip to Moscow to
perform some time this fall.

Smooth Old-Fashioned High:
still playing since graduation
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As the curtains are pulled, the girl lifts
her tattered dress, concealing her young
face and.talking to someone else hidden
in the dark room. Her first words reveal
the sinister nature of the show ahead.

"What are you doing out of your
grave? What are you doing out of your
grave? Speak to me,"

Thursday will be opening night for
the University of Idaho's production of
Naomi Wallace's play "One Flea Spare."

The 'play, written'in 1997, is set in 1665
during the historic outbreak known as
th'e Plague that killed 100,000 people.
The small cast of five characters spend
the entire play quarantined in a home in
Westminster, London.

The play has been in production since
last spring when the theafer department's
Pla Selection Committee chose it.

eraphina Richardson, the director,
has a BFA and has directed several other
plays for UI, including "Bent" and "Fat
Pig." She said she looks forward to a few

things on opening night. The play is shadowy. It deals with hier-
"The actors'ard work paying off, archies and classes in society, all forced to

that they feel the same satisfaction, that interact while trapped together in a boiling,
they feel like the audience claustrophobic atmosphere. It
is being receptive, and also poses significant questions.
seeing, hopefully, audience See $pjS Whatisgoodandwhatis
members being moved. by evil? What is good and what'
(the play) and taking it in p[ A( bad?" Giuseppi Romano,
and being affected," Rich- „O << S who plays Kabe, the family' 1,

ardson said. ' corrupt guard, asked,
"One Flea Spare"

"One Flea Spare" is a open: pm "Do not let the subject.
noteworthy choice for the ThursdayattheKiva matter deter you from thh
department, The play is a Theatre and runs play," Eames-Harlan said.
fairlyobscureworkinAmer- through the weekend, "This is a play that is dark,
ica, and no one involved in as well as the next week,b,olutely. It's not a happyits production at UIhas seen on the same days, with a play, but it's a play... that
it performed before. 2 p.m. matinee on both has a slice of redemption at

read the play, everyone in-
owever, a er avmg Sundays

tice to it it will be or eous.volved said they had fallen
II

"It is an extraordinary script," said Da-, ing gi
vid Eames-Harlan, playwrigfd and actor "One Flea SPare" oPens at 7:30 P.m.
whoplaysMr. Snelgrave,thecantankerous Thursday at the Kiva Theatre and runs

patriarch of the family. through the weekend, as well as the next Jake Barber/Ihe Argonaut
"IYsextremelv tight," he said. "It's complex, week on the same days, with a 2 p.m. mati- Theatre and flilm major Nicole Seiham plays

yet accessible ...iYs truly an amazing script." nee on both Sundays. the role of Morse in the play "One Flea Spare."

ec ion
Ten reasons for

eBr 'The Office'

covera e
ment, with picks like "Sweet
Caroline" and "What a Wonder-
ful World" (Louis Armstrong)
—nobody is saying these aren'
great songs, but tjiey're about as
obvious as picking the Beatles as
your favorite band. The Beatles,
notably, did not'make either list.

In his cover interview with
Rolling Stone, Obama was
quoted as being "partial" to
"Blood On the Tracks," by Bob
Dylan, but reserving the title of
most-preferred Dylan song for
"Maggie's Farm," from "Bring-
ing it All Back Home,"

If I were more snarky, I
might note here McCain's
campaign has been asked to
cease and desist its employ-
ment of songs by John Mellen-
camp ("Pink Houses" ), Heart
("Barracuda" ), Jackson Browne
("Running on Empty" ) and Van
Halen ("Right Now").

Mellencamp, Heart, and
Browne all have endorsed Barack
Obama. Heart, apparently pow-
erless to force the GOP to stop
using its song, has pledged to
donate all royalties from its use
toward the Obama campaign.

Fugees vs, ABBA. Um, I'm go-
ing to vote for change.

If we were to choose the common with George W. Bush—
resident of the United States "Brown-Eyed Girl''by Van Mor-
y music cred and not by the rison (as reported by the New

Electoral College set forth by the York Times in 2005). The Archies
Constitution's Article II, I believe (of "Sugar, Sugar" ) and the Beach
the victdr would be clear. Boys also appear, ac-

Between the two ~ ""."-,:... cording to a Brit Hume
major party candidates,:,.; ..:.':.'' interview from the same
Barack Obama has the ";.'"'ear.
iPod ready to lead the John McCain has quot-
nation on Jan. 21. ed from the Beach Boys

John McCain's ap- - . on the stump, infamously
pellation of "McSame" 'hanging "Barbara
could be extended to this Ann's" chorus to "bomb-
metric, beyond the more bomb-bomb, bomb-bomb
common accusations of Iran." What a joker.
similarity to the incum- Marcg5 Kelli5 Seriously though,
bent re-econom.ic policy,

A o out as reported by Blender
Social Security privatiza- „< Magazine,McCainhas
tionandsofortPh.

@u!4ahpedu twoABBAsongsinhis
News junkies will ~ 'op-10-best-ever. Nei-

recall that George W. ther "Mamma Mia" nor
Bush's iPod contents were "Gimme! Gimme! Gimme! (A Man
revealed some years ago. John After Midnight)" are among the
Fogerty's atrocious "Centerfield" selections.
was featured. This is the guy who McCain, or his campaign,
traded Sainmy Sosa while he was ranked "Dancing Queen" at No.
managing general partner. The 1.Obama chose "Ready Or Not"
Argonaut's own Johnny Ball- by The Fugees.
game would note that as one of Obama gets points off for list-
the worst deals in baseball, and I ing U2 and especially for listing a
would note that song as one of the track from its atrocious 2004 effort
worst in Fogerty's catalog. "How to Build an Atomic Bomb."

Among many other things, McCain establishes himself as
fratties have a favorite song in the candidate of the establish-

excitement
Thursday rught wdl be a spec>al rught. It will be for

anyone who is into "The Office," anyway. NBC's hysteri-
cally funny prime-time comedy will be returning for its
fifth season this week, Set eight weeks after the tear-jerking

final five minutes of last season's finale,
Michael Scott and his Dunder Mifflin
.crew will be bringing back the funny. In
celebration of this event, I'e compiled a
list of the top 10 reasons why you should
be excited for this Thursday's premiere.

10.Goodbye Toby, hello Holly
Holly Flax, Dunder Mifflin's new HR

rep., is cute and quite possibly the per-
fect match for Michael Scott. Not only is
she replacing Toby, whom Michael hated
with a fierce passion, she's quirky like

Argonaut Michael, and during her introduction in
arg-arts the season four finale, she and Michael

@uidaho.edu really seemed to hit it off. Oh no but
what about Michael's ex, Jan? This

should be interesting.

9.Jan's having a what7
Jan should not be allowed to have a baby. While it's a

relief the child isn't a spawn of MIChae, it's still damaging
to humanity that she will reproduce. Jan is a self-centered
woman who is completely insane and possibly unfit to
have children. Hopefully starting a family will chill her out.
What I want to know is whether Michael will stay true to
his word and stand by his ex-woman.

8.Can somebody please kill Andy Bernard?
Andy is annoying, and I still don't understand why An-

gela agreed to marry him. From his usual stupid antics to
ruining Jim's attempts at proposing to Pam, I hope Dwight
gives him what's coming to him. Plus, I could live without
ever hearing Jim referred to as "Big Tuna" ever again.

7. Dwight versus Jim, round 1,768+92,134
The battle between Jim and Dwight is both epic and

classic. From staplers in Jell-0 to mysterious notes from
the future, those two sure know how to keep things from
getting boring. Well, Jim knows how to keep things from
getting boring. Dwight is just entertaining because he gets
so incredibly mad.
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6. Ryan got in trouble, Ryan got in trouble
What will happen to Ryan, the temp-tumed-big-man?

Last time he was seen it was on a video of him being taken
away from the head Dunder Mifflin office by police in
handcuffs on YouTube. Is he ever going to hear 'the nasty
message Jim left him on his phone? Is he done for7 He
ended up becoming such an arrogant piece of crap that I
kind of hope he is. Or maybe not, just because it would be
fun to watch him get beat up by Darryl for being a jerk to
Kelly or something.

5. Dunder Mifflin, this is —Pam went where?
Pam Beesley, the lovely little Dunder Mifflin reception-

ist and love of Jim's life, is going to New York to go to art
school. Who's answering the phone'now? Is Jim OK? Are
they still together? I want to know what happened to.Pam.

4.My life is incomplete without Jim's awkward faces
One of the best things about 'The Office" is Jim Halp-

ert's weird faces he makes at the camera. His happy faces—his "swoon" face, his worried face, his awkward face, his
scheming face —they'e all'classic.

3.Don't cry Dwight, don't cry
Dwight Schrute's love, Angela, is now engaged to Andy.

Or is she? The closing scene from last season's hnale was
Phyllis walking into the office to find a shocked Dwight
and Angela doing a naked dance. Dwight was pretty emo-
tionally destroyed after he lost Angela to Andy, but is he Se
winning man in the end?

2. What will Michael Scott do next?
Michael is an idiot, but he's a funny idiot. He does ridic-

ulous things, most of the things that come out of his mouth
. end up being classic one-liners.'e's Michael fieaking Scott.
He ~d he's going to be a daddy, so hopefullv that doesn'
make him grow up. I'e grown fond ofhis sifliness.

1."J-A-M"
Whether they'e together or pmmg away for each other

when they'e single, Jim and Pam are almos f as irre
ible as Mulder and Scully. I desperately hope they get their
happ) endmg If not, I'l stop watching the show. Actually,
I probably won't because their uruesoIved sexual tension
was pretty addicting.
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A worthy follow-up for the Coens

NKOTB is back
on the block

My Tab" and ¹Yo stops in
on "Single." While the

Kids'pparentobsession with the
female form is somewhat tir-

Megan Broyles ingby the end ofa few tracks,
Argonaut "Big Girl Now" with Lady

Gaga seems to represent
The New Kids on the th entire al um an" P

, Block are back and smiling bly the NKOTB as a whole.
The pop teen icons of the The song d~: "Back m
late '80s and early '90s took the day when I was )roung
a short 14-year hia- . (kinda dumb) / but
tus to shed their I always knew I'd
parachute pants be the one (girl here
and high tops for, - you come) ...gon-
wedding rings and - 'a give you some-
401-k's. Donnie thing you ain't ever

Wahlb erg (Mar ky gonna forget."
Mark's little broth- Thls is a good
er), D~y Wood New Kids on pop album. The
Joey Mdntyre and tile Block mh of saccharin
Jordan and Jona- '~e Block'weet love 'songs
than Knight are ****(of5) and pulsing
back to show they

I t
band grooves

can still make peo-
n erscoPe makes "The Block"

pie move. Now available an acceptable nov-
"The Block" elty throwback.

is the group's In no way does't album since 1.994, and this album represent what
while it's clear the mern- is goo
gers have gotten older sic other than making you

grown up (Donnie smile and feel good. This is
talks to his 6-year-old son a "girl's night out" kind of
on the beginning of one album. These tracks are for
track), the tun is still there. dancing in the shower and
Lyrically, the group's new singing while you brush
songs are incredibly sexual your teeth. This is a remind-
but packed with classic pop- er music can still be fun and
style club energy.'ew Kids on the Block—

What else is expected who certainly are not new
from NKOTB? Agreatdance and have been around the
song. Tracks like "Full Ser- block a few times —can still
vice," featuring fellow vet- make the girls scream.
eran boy band New Edition, Sometimes not everyone
proves no one is'safe from or everything in the music
the lately popular v'oice business needs to stand for
synthesizing, also known as something noble or serious.
"T-Paining." The trend train Sometimes all listeners need
sure doesn't stop there. is to hear the Pussycat Dolls

Renaissance man Akon, or NKOTB singing about
whoseemedtobefeatured on something ridiculous. "The
every 2007 radio hit, makes Block" fills the need for silly,
an appearance on "Put It on ridiculous fun.

Marcus Kellls .

Argonaut

Joel and Ethan Coen
have'a distinguished pedi-
gree, having produced
more great films than Ja-
maica produces mangoes.

Their last film would
lend high expectations for
this one: "No Country for
Old Men" won Best Di-
rector, Best Picture, Best
Adapted Screenplay and
Best Supporting Actor at
the 80th Academy Awards.

Its "lighthearted" fol-
lowup, "Burn After Read-
ing," stars Brad Pitt,
George Clooney, John
Malkovich and Frances
McDormand. Pitt and Mc-
Dormand are employees at
a gym called Hardbodies

who stumble upon a CD In "BurnAfterReading,"
withamanuscriptanddata the'pening scene is the
from Malkovich- familiar satellite-
an employee of

> I to-building zoom
the CIA who quit we'e all seen in
when faced with the Bourne tril-
a transfer, I'gy, in "National

The plot of my Treasure" and a
favorite Coen film, hundred other
"The Big Leb- Jerry Bruckheim-
owski," is about er pieces of gar-
as simple (spoiler bage and in any
alert): a girl is kid- given spy movie
napped, but then "Burn ttttfter since at least "En-
it turns out she Reading" emy of the State."
isn', Sure, deco- The film pokes
rations abound, ****(of5) fun at the petti-
but "Lebowski" Bra4 Pitt ness of our lives,
and "Bum" are Npvv available at the absurdity
both fundamen- of the spy game
tally character and at the sn:all
pieces that lampoon their events that trigger larger
genre and make the entire ones (the so-called "Butter-
narrative a red herring. fly Effect").

la'

I
~ I l

I

The film is most effec-
tive during the moments
featuring J, K. Simmons
and David Rasche as "CIA
Superior and CIA Of
ficer." They dissect «
banal Irtachinations of the
protagonists with an un-
anticipated, hilarious per-
spective.

"Bum After Reading" is
as funny as "No Country
for Old Men" wasn'; at
the showing I attended, the
audience clearly got both
the subtle and the broad
comedy of the original
script by the Coens. After
the relative artistic failures
of "The Ladykillers" and
"Intolerable Cruelty," this
film reestablishes the pair
as a serious comedic force
and a serious artistic one,

Megan Broyles
Argonaut

G-Unit, made up of
hip-hop icon 50 Cent and
his sidekicks Tony Yayo
and Lloyd Banks, has hit
a stalemate with its new-
est release, "Terminate On
Sight." The album doesn'
speak to the group's pre-
vious successes, "Beg For
Mercy" released in 2003
or even the wildly popu-
lar clothing line attached
to the group's moniker.
"T,O.S." is simply generic
with unimaginative beats,
lazy hooks and lack of
lyrical diversity. More was
expected from the "In Da
Club" 50 Cent.

"Straight Outta South-
side" booms as the first
track and starts the album
off with energy. But it feels
as though listeners are
catching the middle of a
song instead of getting a

beginning, middle and end. the rest of the album. "Rid-
The tracks revolve around er" has a catchy hook that
aggression and Inockeg. will stick in the minds of lis-
50 Cent has been infamous teners for days and features
for feuds with other gangsta another G-Unit alum Young
rap aficionados, inciuding Buck, who is featured on
former G-Unit MVP, The manyofthe "T.O.S."tracks.
Game,aswellasJa "I Like The Way
Rule, Fat Joe and i g SheDoIt" isastrip
Cam'ron. On "You club depiction of a
So Tough," the typical booty shak-
boys from south- ing rap song fe-
side Queens take a male. The rhymes
stab at "The King are slow and easy
of the South," T.I.'s to follow, also
recent gun charg- G n't featuring Young
es. When will 50 "T.O.S." Buck, and will
Cent and his fight- *(pf 5) most likely only be
ing friends real- heard in the club
ize that hip-hop "'o"ds when it's time to
is more than at- Now available dropitlikeit'shot.
tacking tracks and The most honest
beefing? . track on T.O.S. is

The only obvious singles "Money Make the World
are "Rider Pt. 2"and "ILike Go Round," but it still lacks
The Way She Do It." By no heart and creativity: the Wu
means are these tracks ex- Tang Clan's "C.R.E.A.M."
ceptional in any way, but got burgled on this one.
they are simply better than "T.O.S." is forgettable. It

appears 50 Cent and his
revolving cast of G-Unit
members have nearly noth-
ing left to rhyme about and
diversity will only come
from a change in featured
artists. G-Unit and 50 Cent
fans have been waiting five
years for a new G-Unit CD,
and they give them this?
G-Unit, and dare I say it 50
Cent, are over now. This
album proves 50 Cent isn'
making music anymore. G-
Unit is relying heavily on 50
Cent's much used equation
of "beef plus other rappers
equals publicity and dollar
signs." At one time, it was
entertaining to see hip hop

ower houses go at it in a
attle of wits and swagger.

This novelty has worn off
as the high profile cat fights
never seem to be resolved
and the list of those affected
seem to grow like the weeds
50 Cent, Yayo and Banks
used to sell on the comers.

Check out The Argonaut every
Tuesday and Friday

G-Unit's "Terminate On Sight" holds no hits

Top 5 lists in entertainment

Television

Associated Press KUOI FM MOSCOW.
1. "Sunday Night Football," (Pittsburgh at Cleveland),

NBC.
2. "Sunday Night NFL Pre-Kick," NBC.
3. "60Minutes," CBS.
4. "Saturday Night Football," (Ohio State at USC), ABC.
5. "America's Got Talent," NBC,
(From Nielsen Media Research)

Film
1."Lakeview Terrace," Sony Screen Gems.
2. "Bum After Reading," Focus.
3. "My Best Friend's Girl," Lionsgate.
4. "Igor," MGM.
5. "Righteous Kill," Overture Films.
(From Media By Numbers LLC)

Music
1."SoWhat," Pink. LaFace/Zomba.
2. "Whatever You Like," T.I.Grand Hustle/Atlantic.
3. "Disturbia," Rihanna. SRP/Def Jam/IDJMG.
4. "Paper Planes," M.I.A. XL/Interscope.
5. "Swagga Like Us," Jay-Z & T.I, feat. Kanye West & Lil

Wayne. Grand Hustle/Atlantic.
(From Billboard magazine)

IF YOU WERE TO TRY TO NAME A SUPERIOR PLACE ON
CAMPUS, YOU COULD SURELY NOT. KUOI IS FREEFORM
COLLEGE RADIO. WHEN WE SAY WE DIG EVERYTHING:
WE MEAN IT.
EVER MADE A MIX CD? EVER GOT EXCITED ABOUT MUSIC?
CONTROL THE AIRWAVES FOR TWO HOURS A WEEK.
TURN IN YOUR COMPLETED DJ APPLICATION TO OUR
LOBBY IN THE THIRD FLOOR OF THE STUDENT UNION.
APPS AVAILABLE AT WWW.KUOI.GRG: CLICK "WANNA BE A DJ."

SINCE 1945 ~ RADIO ON

BIldOnltilg Plammal

You Could Make up to $240
or more per month

and help save lives.

fj'Q

fermorellhelI5II,OIIlsroeelti:
,4I!P,.

Bio.Medics Plasma Center

Piasma products are used inj-i'any emergency and medical

situatrbns.
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Vandals in action
Vandal Volleyball takes

on New Mexico State at 7
p.m. Thursday in Memorial
Gym.

Vandals by the
numbers

5 Wide reciever Ed-
die Williams caught

five passes for a total of
70 yards in Saturday'
football game against
Utah State.

4 Place kicker Tino
Amancio kicked a

43 yard field goal towards
the end of the third quar-
ter on Saturday's football
game with Utah State.

Punter T.J. Conley
kicked a 74 yard

punt in Saturday's game
with Utah State —that is
the third longest punt in
Vandal football history.

I

2Q Number of un-
C7 answered points

allov. ed by the Vandals
this week against Utah
State. The team lost the
game 42-17.

Vandals to watch
Annamaria Gould

Tennis

Gould advanced to the
semifinals of the No. 4 draw
in the Cougar Classic tennis
tournament this weekend.

Desirae Hull
Soccer

Hull scored the first goal
of her college career last
weekend when Idaho took
on Robert Morris in the
UNLV Rebel Classic Sunday.

Jennifer Hull
Soccer

Hull led Idaho's offense
with nine shots on Sunday,
one more than the entire
Robert Morris team man-
aged to get off.

Did you know ...
~ Former UI track and field
atMete Melinda Owen has
been nominated as one of
the NCAA's 30 women of
the year nominees. Owen's
top-30 selection is the fur-
thest any Vandal woman
has advanced in the NCAA
Woman of the Year nomina-
tion process,

~The UI basketball team has
five returning players from
last year's roster and 11new-
comers. Of the new play-
ers, eight are junior college
transfers, two are Pivision I
transfers, and one is a high
school signee.

~ Vandals basketball has
made a 3-pointer in 312
consecutive games. The
last time UI failed to
make a 3-point basket
was in 1997 against Long
Beach State.

~UI basketball team will
play a record 30 games
next season. Three of the
games will be against op-
ponents that made it to the
second round of the NCAA
tournament last season.
The teams are Michi-
gan State, Gonzaga, and
Washington State.

Ninety miles

of relaxation

Scott Stone
Argonaut

Courtesy Photo
The University of Idaho women's cross country team celebrates taking the WAC championship title Oct 26,
2007 at Utah State.

Rob Todeschi
Argonaut

The women's Western Athletic
Conference cross country defend-
ing champions started the season
strong at their first competition.

Despite competing without three
of their strongest runners, the wom-
en's team came away with first and
second place finishes at the Clash of
the Inland Northwest competition
Sept. 6 in Spokane.

Allix Lee-Painter took first in the
women's 4k course with a time of
15 minutes 20.4 seconds and true
freshman Teegan Schoch took sec-
ond in her collegiate debut running
in at 15:42.6.

Idaho coach Wayne
Phipps'omen

have begun to make win-
ning the norm.

"They'e made it look easy
over the last little bit," Phipps
said. "They win more often than
they don'."

Phipps said he doesn't have to
do much to motivate the returning
championship team.

"It hasn't really been an issue or
a factor for the returners, Phips said.
"They come in each year knowing
that's what they want to do. We
have our team goals set out at the

beginning, and it's always to win a
conference championship."

Phipps'oaching efforts will
be focused more on training the
new fieshmen.

"Even though you'e got some
background information, you just
don't know your athletes yet," he
said.

Phipps said the hardest part is
not knowing how the freshmen
are going to respond to certain
types of training and said it's about
finding out how they'e feeling
about practice.

"It's exciting having a whole new
team of men and women," Phipps
said.

Junior Steven Potratz said all the
new faces set this year apart.

He and the veterans said they'e
passing on to the'new members the
same traditions of working hard
and having fun.

"It's tough losing a bunch of guys
like we did, but we do have quite a
few new guys and I could see us up
there at the top," Potratz said.

The expectations after finishing
first in women's competition and
second in men's competition last
year hasn't taken its toll on the Van-
dals.

Senior Matt Racine said there'

always pressure going into the sea-
son to finish where you did the year
before but he said the success is
more a motivator than anything.

"There's always expectation to
do well and at least finish where
you did last year," Racine said. "No
matter where we think we'e go-
ing to finish, no matter where we'e
projected to finish, we'e always
thinking the top two or three in the
conference," Racine said;

Junior Melissa McFaddan said
she's excited with the future of
the young team and doesn't think
there's a reason why they can't be
one of the top teams in conference.

"I think we have really great
teamwork and I'e seen improve-
ment since they'e been here," Mc-
Faddan said. "Even though we'e
young I think we have a really good
chance to have a really strong team
and be really competitive."

Allix Lee-Painter said she's be-
come more comfortable despite the
mounting success, pressure and ex-
pectation over the last years.

"Every year I'e been here, I'e
settled more and more into it and
I really feel like I'e settled into
the runner that I'e become," Lee-
Painter said. "I'm having a lot of

See GOALS, page 13

Lace up your lacks put your
ipod on repeat and run 810 laps
around the Student Recreation
Center track. Sound crazy? Take
a look at Matt Racine, the cross
country team captain who runs
90 miles, the equivalent of 810
laps, per week at the peak of Ius
season.

Racine's all about staying
relaxed and preserving his en-
ergy. A typical race day includes
waking up about 5 hours before
the meet, eating some food and
then staying caIm until the race,

"I really
don't worry
too much
about the
race or get
too nervous
before races
until like 10
minutes be-
fore," Racine
said, "Then
I'l get re-

M~
ally excited
about it." RanCine

He keeps
his mind clear and focuses
on his pace during a race but
sometimes they last a long time
and Racine just looks ahead
for motivation.

When he looks up and sees
a Boise State Bronco or a confer-
ence opponent it gives him a
lot of motivation to pick up his
pace, Racine said, but his team-
mates help him the most.

"The biggest motivating
thing for me I guess is when
my teammates are around," he
said.

The team has worked togeth-
er for so long they know one an-
other's abilities and they know
how to motivate one another.

Racine earned the 2nd team
All-Western Athletic Confer-
ence honors the last two years
in a row and said he hopes that
this year he can continue that
with another All-WAC honor,

Idaho coach Wayne Phipps
said he believes Racine has a
very good chance of being 1st
team All-WAC this season.

"He's got an incredible work
ethic. Whatever you ask of him
he accomplishes," Phipps said,

Besides running, Racine's
also an expert in the water as
he's spent the last year earn-
ing his degree in biology by
researching the swim perfor-
mance, behavior and genetics of
zebra fish.

He's enjoying the research
and said he hasn't decided

See RACINE, page 13

Levi johnstone
Argonaut

The University of Idaho foot-
ball team played three quarters
of solid football this weekend
against Utah State but couldn'
hang on to win.

The game went back and forth
for the better part of three quar-
ters and the Vandals held the lead
at 17-14 with 2 minutes to play in
the third quarter.

The fourth quarter was a differ-
ent story altogether as the Aggies
went on to score 21 unanswered
points en route to a 42-17 loss.

"This football team has to play
better than it did," Idaho coach
Robb Akey said. "The defense has
to stop people. You tackle the guy
who has the football. You be where
you'e supposed to be even if the
guy who's usuaHy there isn'."

The Vandals didn't come out
of the game unscathed on the in-
jury front either as co-team cap-
tain Shiloh Keo went down with a
shoulder injury in the first half.

"Shiloh hurt his shoulder early
in the ballgame and I think we
certainly felt that impact a little
bit and not only in his playmak-
ing ability but his leadership abil-
ity too," Akey said.

Keo could be out with the inju-

ry for anywhere from two to four
weeks.

Another notable injury was
sustained by receiver Maurice
Shaw, who went down with a
high ankle sprain early in the sec-
ond quarter.

"Those things sometimes
are worse than breaking a leg I
swear," Akey said, "The formula
is telling us it could be as many as
three weeks."

Akey said the Vandals have
been making improvements over
the season but must begin to pro-
duce now.

"The fact of the matter is we
had a competitive situation and
we'e got to close things out,"
Akey said. "We'e getting closer
to getting the thing nailed down
but we have to fast forward and
have it happen now,"

Eddie Williams had another
solid performance logging 5 re-
ceptions for 70 yards and 1 touch-
down.

"Eddie is a competitive son of
a gun," Akey said. "People know
him and he's still making plays
against them. He played well in
this game making receptions and
blocking."

As a total offense the Vandals
were outgained by more than 300
yards. The finaly tally was 271

File Photo
University of Idaho wide receiver Maurice Shaw outruns Idaho State Uni-
versity defensive back Keith Goins lr. for a touchdown during the Sept. 6
football game in the Kibble Dome. The Vandals lost their game against
Utah State University 17-42 on Saturday.

m which Conley averaged well
over 50 yards per punt, he has
landed himself on the Ray Guy
Watch list which awards the na-
tion's best punter every year.

yards to 580 yards.
Punter T.J. Conley also con-

tinued his dominance on special
teams by booting a 74-yard punt
and increasing his average for the
game to 51.8yards per punt.

After last week's performance, See FOOTBALL, page 13

FOOTBALL

Vandals can't hold lead against Aggies
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Rainbow Wahine extend streak
Hugh Jones

Argonaut

The University of Idaho volleyball
squad started out strong, but could not
keep up the momentum as it fell in 3-1
to No. 7 Hawai'i (8-2, 1-0) in Honolulu
during its Western Athletic Conference
season opener. The Vandal's season re-
cord dNips to 7-5, 0-1.

The first match went into overtime
with both teams rallying back and
forth. Eventually the match ended at
29-27 Idaho. The Vandals fell 21-25 in
the second game then 16-25 and 14-25'n

games three and four.
"We played great in the first two

matches and were competing on a very
high level," Idaho coach Debbie Bu-
chanan said. "As the match wore. on
Hawai'i was able to sustain that level,
or even get better, while we went down-
hill. That is a bad combination against
such a great opponent."

Taking one set from Hawai'i is a
major accomplishment for Idaho, It
was only the third set ever won by the
Vandals in the nine match series which
Hawai'i leads 9-0. The Vandals have
never taken the Rainbow Wahine to the
fifth set.

Idaho'made only three errors and
'eldhitting percentages of.357 and.333

in the first two sets. Games three and
four were quite the opposite story with
Idaho making 11errors and holding hit-
ting percentages ofjust.062 and .107.

Hawai'i's overall WAC record
during the 12 years it has been a part
of the conference is 170-3,—only
one of those losses has been at home
and none have been during a WAC
season opener.

The Rainbow Wahine have held the
WAC title in every.season that they
have been a part of the conference, and
are currently on a 35-year streak of win-
ning seasons. They have been nation-
ally ranked in the coaches'oll for 237
consecutive weeks.

Hawei'1 coach Dave Shoji is second
all-time among active NCAA

coaches'ith

a win percentage of .848. Shoji is
one of just three Division I coaches to
have,won more than 900 matches.

Hawai'i'as already defeated two
top 10 teams this season (No. 10 Wash-
ington and No. 8 Minnesota) and has
chalked up only two losses to No. 1

Penn State and No. 4 UCLA.
The Vdndals will get one more crack

at Hawai'i in Memorial Gym later this
season.

Idaho will return home this week for
a matchup with New Mexico State.

The Aggies have had a brief look 'at

being nationally ranked this season but
have since falle'n off the charts.

Idaho leads the series 10-7, but the
Aggies took the last match 3-0.

New Mexico State, who lost only
two starters from last season with four
returning, comes into this season af-
ter competing in the first round of the
NCAA tournament last year.

The match will begin at 7 p.m. on
Thursday in Memorial Gym.

FOOTBALL
from page 12

Conley had accumulated 7/03 yards
coming into the Utah State contest and
has since brought his total up to 7/62.

"We contributed to stopping us as

much as they did," Akey said. "The
perfect game is hard to play. If we play
more'perfect than the other team we
have success."

The Vandals will head to sunny San
diego next week to take on the San
Diego State Aztecs at Qualcomm Sta-
dium.

The Aztecs, from the Mountain

West Conference, have started their
season 0-3 and are hunting for their
first victory.

"It's how you react when the game
is on the line. When things aren t go-
ing your way, how are you going to
respond? It's character and it s grow-
ing, it's getting stronger, we'e getting
closer," Akey said.

RACINE
from page 12

where he plans on continu-
ing his education in gradu-
ate school next year.

But whether Racine
chooses the University of
Idaho or not, he'l never
be a stranger to Moscow.
His grandparents still live
in Moscow and both of his
parents are former Vandals.

"I'e just always loved
the city, I love just how laid
back it is,"Racine said. "The
people that are around are
really cool,"

Following his gradu-
ation from UI this spring
Racine said he'l be done

with Idaho cross country He said he and his room-
but plans to continue to run mates spend their free time
competitively as much as between running doing

random things

nitely keep
'The biggest pranks on each~g. just mOtiVating other. domg

not nearly as stupid bets or
competitively thing fOr me just hanging
as I am now," ~ out,
Racine said ...IS When mY "Ma t t'
"I'd like to do teanlInateS awesome, he'
a marathon, agagreat leader,
one of the big- are arOund." Ihipps said.
ger ones I think "He keeps
would be a lot Matt practice light
of'fun." when they

Until then RAC I N E need to be light
Racine is focus- cross county team captain serious when
ing on his role they need to
as team captain be serious. He
and trying to make the best does a great job of leading
of his time at college. by example."

GOALS
from page 12

fun now and I'm not get-
ting nervous."

Lee-Painter was
named WAC Women'
Cross Country Athlete of
the Week for Sept. 1-7af-
ter she finished first of 41
at the Clash of the Inland
Northwest. The team
will compete for the sec-
ond time Saturday at the
Sundodger Invitational
in Seattle.

BLOT
out October

File Photo
University of Idaho senior Kelsey James jumps for the ball during the Idaho Vol-
leyball Classic tournament game against Notre Dame on Sept. 6 in Memorial
Gym. The volleyball team lost their game in Hawaii 1-3 on Fnday.

File Photo
Vandal sophomore midfielder, Melissa Canite, is chased
by teammates during soccer practice on Sep 4 at Guy
Wicks Field.

Vandals draw with
Purple Eagles in OT

Jaimee Myers ing on that in practice, but
Argonaut now we just have to work

on being a little more clini-
When coaches stress cal in the final third and

the importance of play- turning those opportuni-
ing the complete 90 min- ties into goals."
utes in a soccer match it's After playing a score-
because of eventful over- less 60 minutes total, Ni-
time games like the Idaho agara struck in the 59th
soccer team played this minute to make the score
weekend against Niagara 1-0. Hull immediately an-
University. swered back 7.minutes lat-

On Friday, the Vandal er with the assist from Per-
soccer team stepped up ezat66;11.Hullsentapass
the offensive game as they 5 minute's
fired 28 shots later to an
agent ¹t aagfe dOminated oPen McAl-
agara in Las lister, who
Vegas the game, butNiagara ~ ~

- goal to put
(5-1-1) is We juSt didn't id«up
ranked 11th 2-1 at 71:57.
in the North- flnISll Off OUf When the

reg» chances." Vandals
for wom- thought
en's soc- they might
cer, making

Pet~ have had a
this match S HOWLER chance to
the second

idaho coach finish off the
consecu- gamewitha
tive match 2-1 victory,
the Vandals took a ranked Niagara scored 30 seconds
team into overtime. later tie it back up at 2-2 at

After taking just 26 the 72:29 mark.
shots and scoring two "All the things are start-
goals in their past three ing to come together and
ga'mescombined,the Van- we'e playing better in
dais (1-5-1) went off on every game. I know that
Fridaywith28shots,17of the girls really want to
them on goal, and scored a turn that into wins now.
pair in the 2-2 tie. ,They'e playing with a lot

"We dominated the more'onfidence'nd it'

L
'rne, but we just didn't showing in their play." '

'
off our chances," Inaperiodof13minutes

Idaho coach Pete Showier the game turned into abat-
said. "We hit the post three, tie of who wanted to win

'imes. I told the girls to more,but as quickly as the
gamble a bit today, but we game began it ended. Ida-
just didn't get the rub of ho took four more shots in
the green." the second half, then out-

Seven different Idaho fired Niagara 8-2 in the two
players had at least three overbme periods.
shots on goal giving Ida- Niagara goalkeeper
ho the most shots dur- Ashleigh Bowers earned
ing a match since setting recognition as she picked
the school record in 2000, up 15 saves and allowed
againstPortlandStatewith two goals in 110 min-
36. utes. idaho goalkeeper

Sophomore Jenna Hull Anna Sandman made
scored one goal herself her second start of the
and assisted the second season'and allowed two

L
oal. Senior Nicole McAl- goals with four saves in'er had the second goal 110minutes.

of the game, helping her "We know what we'e
lead the Vandals with her been doirig well defen-
thirdgoalthisseason.Ash- sively and we knew we
ley Perez earned her sec- had some things to work
ond career assist and fired on in the attacking side,"
three shots of her own dur- Showier said. "It was an
ing the match. improvement, but we'e

"It's fantastic that the got to get better still."
shots were coming from all Idaho will meet Eastern
areas of the field,'howier Washington on the pitch
'said. "We'e been work- later this week.

~ ~
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Need Experienced
Nanny. Morning hours
in Moscow. 8-12 hour/
wk. Single Infant. 509-
251-1433

Part Time - skinning,
fleshing, working
with hides and
antlers, outside
work, maintenance,
customer service, plus
miscellaneous duties.
Wildlife resources
industry. Skinning or
taxidermy experience
important. Computer
experiattce helpful.
Apply In person;
Moscow Hide and Fur,
1760 N Polk Extension

Web Designer, PhyslcL
Announcement ¹
22017012001

& Evolutionary
Studies (IBEST)/
Biological Sciences.
Announcement ¹
22026046851

NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

Announcement ¹
23052073929

University Housing,
Anncunceinent ¹
22006082858

Research Specialist,
Forest Resources.
Announcement ¹
23079079613

Control Room
Attendaht, College
of Engineering.
Announcement ¹
22012041846

Assistant Cook, UI
Childrens Center.
Announcement ¹
27039084921

Vandal Staff, University
Support Services.
Announcement ¹
25046078844

Event Staff, University
Support Services.
Announcement ¹
25006065445

Buokstore Assistant,
Bookstore.
Announcement ¹
26069039717

ADVERTISE IN
THE

CLASSIFIEDS

Water Safety
Instructor, L'nlversity
Support Services.
Announcement ¹
27035009931

Employment EmploymentFor more information

on jobs labeled
Job¹ ¹¹¹,

visit www.uidaho.

edu/sfas/ jld or SUB
137

Tutors, Tutoring
and Academic
Assistance Programs.
Announcement ¹
26037081978

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
Coaches needed for
the 2008/09 school
year. Information and
application materials
are available online
www.sd281.k12.ld.us
or contact the Human
Resource Office, (208)
892-1126, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID
83843. EOENeteran's
Preference

Carrier Deliver
newspapers,
AM routes, good
supplemental income
before school or work.
Earn $400/mcnth one
smaller in-town route.
One larger route $850/
month. Two reliable
vehicles. AII routes
have fuel allowances.
Leave message
882-8742. Lewiston
Tribune, Moscow

Golf Course Range
Worker, UI Golf
Course. Announcement¹25044084863

~ CONTACT:
Martha Hase

(208) 885.7825Services
Ufeguard, University
Support Services Swim
Center. Announcement¹27034014295

A Choir of Angels
Massage Center
Students'assage
Special: "Welcome
back" .5 Hour Massage
only $19.001Patricia,
1-208<13-4773, 106 E
3rd, Moscow

Communications/
Promctions Aide,
Alumni Relations.
Announcement ¹
24048028533

For jobs labeled.
Announcement ¹...,

visit the Employment
Services website at
www.hr.uidaho.edu

or 415 W. 6th St.

CLASSIFEDS.
FIND. SELL

SAVE.Computer
Technical Assistant,

Assistant Computer
Programmer, Initiative
for Biolnformatics

Pharmacy
Technician, Student
Health Services.

Employment Employment Employment Employment
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Lately, disbelief has struck the University

of Idaho campus. Somewhere along the way
we as Vandals have lost our winning mentali-
ty, our killer instinct. We have become a group
of fans that accept and expect to lose. Famous
one liners such as "Win or lose there is al-
ways booze", "Who are we going to lose to
this weekend?", and various others only fuel
this losing atmosphere. At this point in time
you'e probably asking yourself "what am I
supposed to do about this? I have no impact
on the outcome of Vandal sporting events..."
and that would be where you'e wrong. As
fans we have a responsibility to be avid sup-
porters ALL OF THE TIME. Our support and
enthusiasm has a direct effect on how our
teams perform. Why do you think that at ev-
ery level of athletic competition there is such

an emphasis on fan participation? It works!
As Vandals we need to start believing and
reestablishing our famous pride. Show up to
as many athletic events as you can! Take an
acave role as a fan by cheering and

support-'ng

our players and coaches. Winning takes a
combined effort from everyone involved in-
cluding fans, If we all start to believe that we
can win and be successful (it's been done be-
fore i.e. 1998Humanitarian Bowl Champions,
NCAA Sweet 16participants, WNIT Champi-
ons, and numerous other accomplishments)
then our teams will too! "Success consists of
going from failure to failure without loss of
enthusiasm" (Wmston Churchill), Go Van-
dals!

Joe Vandal

Being a Vandal fan can be
one of the hardest things to
do at times but every great
program had to start out
somewhere. The USC's and
Notre Dame's of football and
the North Carolina's and
Kansas's of basketball where
not always the powerhouses
of their sports. Every great
team has to start somewhere.
Idaho wi!I again become the
powerhouse that it once was.

We all need to remember the
days of Idaho basketball be-
ing & in the nation and mak-
ing a run to the sweet sixteen
in 1982, and the 1998 football
season when the Vandals
defeated Southern Missis-
sippi in the Humanitarian
bowl. All sports programs go
through cycles of good and
bad years. We as fans need to
keep supporting our Vandals
and know that good times are

soon to come. We also need
to support any and all facil-
ity upgrades that have been
called for, The Kibbie Dome
renovation will turn our foot-
ball facility into one of the
best venues in the country. So
go out and support our Van-
dals through thick and thin
and know that good things
are just amund the comer.

Boise State Ilnigersity Us. Ilaigersitg of Idaho
Bot Tichetsn

A limited number of student tickets are still available for the Boise State Vs. University
of Idaho football game on November 15th. The allocated time for student only pick-up
has expired. If you have not yet received your free student ticket, go to the Ticket Office
located on the East end of the Kibbie Dome. Starting today we are also lifting the restric-
tions on the number of guest passes a student may purchase, they are now unlimited. Get
your tickets now before they are gone! Go Vandals!
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BOSIE, Idaho- Men'

tennis had good weekend
in Boise to start the season
on the right foot.

Junior Stas Glukhov
reached the singles final
of the tournament while
Artem Kuznetsov marked
his debut for the Vandals
by advancing to the semi-
finals, Both players lost to

.Boise State's No.l player
Keen Feeder.

Idaho had a very
strong presence in the sin-
gles portion of the tourna-
ment throughout the week-
end. Andrew Dobbs and
Tim Huynh joined Glukhiv
and Kuznetsov in the round
of 16 before being eliminat-
ed. In a very competitive
match, Kuznetsov over-
came Huynh 6-4, 6-3 on his
way to the semifinals.

Hugh McDonald
advanced to the singles fi-
nal in the consolation draw
of the tournament. After
bowing out of the main
draw on Friday, McDonald
won four games before fall-
ing to Boise State's Blanc
Shields.

"This years show-
ing at the BSU event is the
strongest the men'. team
has done in a long time,"
University of Idaho Direc-
tor of Tennis Jeff Beaman

said, "We know what we
need to work on over the
next two weeks to get ready
for the EWU/Gonzaga Fall

Invitational."
The EWU/Gonzaga Fall

Classic will be held in Spo-
kane, Wash., on Oct, 10-12.
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SEATTLE — The Uni-
versity of Idaho men's and
women's cross country
teams both finished sixth
on Saturday at the Sun-
dodger Invitational at Lin-
coln Park in Seattle.

Senior Allix Lee-Painter
finished 14th overall out of
on the women's side with
a time of 21:06 in the 6k
run, which was 34 seconds
faster than her 2007 time at
the meet. For the second-

'onsecutivemeet, true
freshman Teegan Schoch
was Idaho's No. 2 finisher
as she came in 29th with a
time of 21:58.

Freshmen Maike
Holthuijzen (33rd, 22:03)
and Anna Kalbrener (57th,
22:58) were Idaho's third
and fourth finishers, while
junior Melissa McFaddan
made her season debut
with a time of 22:58 and
finished 58th.

Idaho ended up with a
team score of 141 to take
sixth out of nine teams.
Host team Washington
won with a scoie of 24.

On the men's side,
Idaho's top finisher was
senior Jeremiah Johnston,
who finished the 8k course
in 25:03 and finished 37th.
Right behind Johnston was
true freshman Markus Gei-
ger at 39th with a time of
25:04.

Junior Kevin Merkling
(51st, 25:35),freshman Alex
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Brekke (53rd, 25:41) and
senior Matt Racine (60th,
25:48) rounded out Idaho's
scoring, as the team. fin-
ished with 165. Washing-
ton's men won with a team
score of 41.

The next stop for the

Vandal teams will be the
Willamette Invitational,
where the women will look
to defend their team title
from a year ago. The meet
will take place at Salem,
Ore., on Saturday, Oct. 4.


